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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Methodist church next Sunday at
Sunday school at 11.46. At
ree parts.
This
7.30, motion pictures in
will be one of the best pictures yet shown
In the

_

Postum.
Strand Theatre.
Bijou Theatre.
Lari B. Tinker.
In bankruptcy—William 8 Thorne.
Admr notice—George P Galley.
—Hpiro V Bennis.
U 8 Postoffiee bids.
Farm for sale.
Specimen ballot.
Popularity contest.
Alley’s Market.
Jonrsport:
Stan wood.
Bucksport:
Alamo Theatre.

£ Burrill National Bank
OF

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

banking

accommodation

We want your business.

2% credited monthly on checking accts of $500 and over
4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.
Both Check and Savings Departments
U. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Full particulars by mail,

WEATHER
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Special Prices at the j
City Market
f

Silver Leaf pure Lard, 12c lb.
2B

BV

POUND

midnight.J

4am

!■«

-^coooooctoooooooooooocK oc«>ooooooooooooooooooochx*oqo

)

at

TUB

Red Witch Tea, fb,
Old Town Coffee, fb,
Yellow Cling Peaches, 2 cans,
Economy Corn, 3 cans,

Bouquet Peas, 3 cans,
Farnham Raspberries, can,
Pet Milk, large can, per doz.,
Pop Corn, 5c fb; six pounds, 25c

25c
22c
25c
25c
25c
15c
$1.00

$
8
8

Precip-

the Strand this week the big feature
will be “Liberty Hall” to-morrow afternoon and
evening.
To-night’a bill ia
“The Broken Coin”, the animated weekly,
and comedy. Friday evening there will
be a dance; no pictures. Music by HigSaturday evening, the
gins’ orchestra.
society comedy, “Snobs,” with Victor
Moore in the leading role, will be presented.
Monday of next week “The
Jewel” will be repeated by request.

POSTOPPICB.

efTrct Sept. jffi, 1916.
mails aacaivsD.

Prom West—8.42
Prom East—11.10

a m;

papers, bonds, notes, etc.
There need not be the slightest cause for any worry and
anxiety as to the safety of the contents of these boxes. They are
located

4.23, p m.
8.22 p!m.

in

fire and

our

burglar proof vault,

and persons

afforded the satpe security and protection that

renting

have
for the safety of our property.
No party has access to a box except the renter himself or
some other party whom be may specify.
A person’s dealing with
the bank in this department is strictly private, as no officer or
employee has any information concerning contents of the boxes.
We
Yearly rental is from |4 up, according to size of box.
shall be pleased to show these boxes and explain their advantages, and invite a call from all persons interested.
them

are

we

Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me.

At

The regular monthly meeting of the
Ellsworth Teachers’ association will be
held next Friday evening, March 3, at the
high echool building. The meeting will
Associate Justice A. W.
open at 7.45.
King will address the meeting, and there
will be open discussion on the question,
“Ought a pupil be refused grading because
deficient in a
single subject?”
Music will be furnished by Misses Col-

We have a few uorented boxes wbicb we offer to oar friends
patrons who wish an entirely secure place for the safe keep-

ing of their valuable

bad for civic service.
Vocal and instrumental music was furnished by Misses Sophia Walker, Bertha
and Erva Giles.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

end

of

splendid opportunities

way some of the
which the club

Itatiou

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
M? a m. 4.28 p m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a
m, 8.22 p m.

4T KLLfWORTH

number

At the meeting of the Ellsworth woman’s
club yesterday afternoon with Mrs. L. F.
U>les, Rev R. 11. Mathews addressed the
club, pointing ont in a mo«t interesting

Average temperature, February, 1916,21.6
Average temperature, February. 1015,28.12

8

Safe Deposit Boxes

ser-

lodge.

J4
Wed 28—
24—
snow
snow
Thurs 6—
28—
fair
fair
rain
.92
Prl
82—
89—
rain
.66
Sat
44—
rain
rain
42—
.01
Sun
snow
82—
88—
4*ir
cloudy
19—
fair
Mon
19—
fair
clear
Tnes 10—
fair
25—
The thermometer at this station, owing, it
is believed, to the tempering effect of the
water .averages five degrees higher than at
postoffice square. It has a so been noted that
the temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or
three degrees higher than at daylight.

8

music at both

Ellsworth
Odd
Fellows went to Bluehill last Wednesday
to attend the district convention. The
team from Lejnk lodge worked the first
degree. The Ellsworth Odd Fellows report a good convention,and delightful entertainment furnished by the
Bluehill

large

A

forenoon afternoon

12 m

Special

The fourth

quarterly conference
will take place Friday evening, March 3,
at 7 30.

Weather
condition*

Temperature

-ri—r r,-'“

vices.

Ending at Midnight Taeaday,
F-b. *9. 1910.
observations
taken at the power
[From
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in SUsworth.
Precipitation is
given In inches for the twenty-four hours

$

sermon.

in the church.

For Week

under

are

10.90,

ELLSWORTH.

IN

amimfnntnM.

Florence Austin, and the celebrated Criterion male quartette of solo voices from
Mew York.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

EVERY

-®

FORTUNE

humble dollar.

began with

a

with $1.00

or

more,

Begin

deposited

now—

yours

in the

Hancock

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

Ellsworth,

Me.

pitts, Dorgan and Moor.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
COMING EVENTS.
During the burning of a pot to honse at Party Enthusiasm High at Big
BLUrWOSTH.
Ooino West— 10.80 a m; MSO p|m.
of
Island Falls Tuesday
last
week,
Gathering Friday Night.
Ooina East—6.15 a m; 3.56 p m.
Wednesday evening, March 8, at Mathe oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald,
a
Party enthusiasm ran high at the repub- sonic ball—Sociable and dance by Irene
Seth T. Campbell, formerly of Ellsworth,
lican municipal caucus held at Hancock
Registered mail should be at postofflce half
O. E. 8.
Masons and families innarrowly escaped fatal injury. He was hall last Friday evening. Something like chapter,
an hour before mall closes.
vited.
buried beneath a mass of bricks and 400
republican voters were present, giving
Monday afternoon, March 20, at HanMrs. C. 1. Welch is visiting her sister, debris when a chimney fell, and for sev- tbeir unanimous endorsement to Mayor
cock hall
Matinee Chapman concert.
eral hours was unconscious. Fatal conseMrs. B. C. Reynolds, in Portland.
A. C. Hagerthy, who will this year again
35 and 50 cents.
were at first feared, but he finally
Miss Sibyl E. Fields hss resigned her quences
head the republican ticket in Ellsworth. Prices, 25,
mririnnr*irirn"inrinnnrairMXttiaaaatnaaaaaaaaBBaaaaaaoaaaaao
Friday evening, March 24, at Paul Reregained consciousness, and is rapidly re- The democrats read the signs aright, and
position in Martin L. Adams’ Btore.
vere
Ellsworth reunion.
hall, Boston
covering. He was badly cut and bruised declined to
the republibattle
with
60 cents, may be obtained of any
join
will
work
F.
and
A.
Tickets,
M.,
Lygonia lodge,
about the bead and body.
member of the committee.
cans, all the candidates nominated at the
the third degree to-morrow evening.
Former Ellsworth residents now of democratic caucus the night before declinThe ladies of the Methodist society will Boston and
vicinity are urged to attend ing to sign nomination papers. Dr. Hagj&ftrrUetnuntt.
soon
present the farce, “The Scarlet the dinner and “get-together” to be held
erthy, without opposition, will be elected
Bonnet.”
Brunswick
at Hotel
Friday evening, mayor for the eighth term, a distinction
MisaLenoraG. Higgins, who baa been March 3, at 7. No invitations have never before conferred
by the voters of
home
for
a
returned
to
Portland
at
week,
been or will be issued, but those planning Ellsworth.
to attend should notify either Stetson
Saturday.
The caucus was called to order by R. E.
L. Lord or Howard H. Mason, of the city committee. Roy C.
that we are adding a
To the general
| Ellsworth high school basket-ball team Foster, Lyman
will plsy Ellsworth A. A. at Hancock hall Adams, the committee in charge,
by Haines was chosen chairman and M. Y.
Thursday evening, March 2, in order that McGown secretary. After a brief speech
Friday evening.
make aitisfactory arrangements on the
political issues of the day, the
Col. Fred Hsle is in Ellsworth for a few they may
with the hotel management. The price of chairman called for
for
nominations
days, making short trips in the interest of
dinner will befl.25 per plate.
mayor. County-Attorney Fred L. Mason
his senatorial campaign.
This
*
to our line of Meats Band Groceries.
News of the death of Charles A. Lyon at nominated Dr. Hagerthy. The nominaThere will bean election ball and sapper
hia home in Bangor last Friday night, tion was seconded by Fulton J. Redman,
Mr.
l department
under
at Rural ball, East Surry, next Monday
saddened many friends in Ellsworth. Mr. the principal speech of the evening,
evening. Higgins’ orchestra.
Moore.
with
*
Charles
Lyon was well known in Ellsworth, where in which he dealt with national issues,
At the municipal election next Monday,
aDd aroused the caucus to enthusiasm.
as a young man he was for some time enWe shall carry a full line of fresh and salt goods,
the polls will be opened at 7.30 a. m., ingaged in busineaa, and where he found his No other Dominations for the office were
stead of 9 o'clock, as customary.
and SMOKED FISH. |"
wife, Frances, daughter of the late John forthcoming, and the secretary was in*
Capt. Arthur B. Holt and wife, of D. Hopkins, who survives him. He also structed to cast the unanimous ballot of
9
3. We will
Call us up
on
their
in
the
city to-day
Lamolne, were
leaves one ton, John H. Mr. Lyon was the caucua.
return from s trip to the Pacific coast.
George F. Newman was unanimously reborn in Bangor seventy-one years ago, the
needs.

jp.

a m;

PO STOP PIPE

MAILS CLOSE AT

§

KEARNS]

El.

—

—

I ANNOUNCEMENT
public,

|

FISH DEPT.

|

thejmanagementjof
will|be
E.|M.
Pettengill,|formerly

§

_

l CLAMSJOYSTERS

supply

{Friday JMareh

your

HUSBARD

|

|

_______

LAMSON

|
§
|

cy&a/s^Oaps

Congressman John A. Peters is expected son of the late Charles E. Lyon, a promi
Saturday, to remain over election nent dry goods dealer. He entered hia
day. Friday night he will speak in Ban- father’s business after a short time in Ellsworth, was later taken Into the firm, and
gor.
Irene chapter, O. E. S., will have a reg- finally succeeded to the business.
At the last meeting of the Ellsworth
ular meeting next Friday evening. Circle
supper will be served at 8.30, followed by festival chorus, arrangements were made
home

ALLEY’S HARKET
126 MAIN ST.

|

roll

for tbe

call.

suffering.
W.

Dennett

Mias Catherine

Spillane,

California

last

in

since

and

niece,

who have

June,

been

arrived home

Saturday.
The subject of Rev. J.
mon

W. Tickle’s

at the Unitarian church next

ser-

Sunday

morning will be, "The Mills of the Gods
is a guarantee of good pictures. It signilies that the
Blur was made in the Loudon studios of the I’hoenix

Grind

Slowly.”

Tbc Foresters will hold a special meeting Thursday evening at 7.45. Business
The
of importance will be transacted.

Feature Filin < orporation. In this day of good pictures, in this day when eveiyone is striving for the
best, it behooves one to be careful. The great New
York Hippodrome, the largest playhouse in the world
shows Phoenix Features. The last one was “Sweet
Kitty Hellairs". If mu would like to see it, ask for
It at your theatre. In the meantime see “Liberty
Hall" at the strand, Thursday afternoon and night.

guard

of honor

will

exemplify

the floor

-LIBERTY HALL-

graduated
Maas., who will
cliffe college in the spring, has received
the honor of selection as class historian.

Wednesday

The Broken Coin

Animated Weekly

DANCE. Higgins Orchestra
No Pictures

and

Co"*ai
Thursday
ed

i

Friday

Saturday

Snobs, society comedy, featurl*erty Hall, cream of features
ing Victor Moore
COMING—Monday. Jewel, by request. Tuesday. May Blossoms

I Admission,

5c

and

lOc

the bands of tbe members of tbe
chorus, and people purchasing these tickets will exchange them for the seats they

!

lor

street

co

..uitaaiouer,

ru-

which was held st North Ellsworth. The
candidates for aldermen nominated are as i
follows:
Ward 1, Horace F. Wescott; ward 2,
Frank R. Moore; ward 3. Leon H. Brown;
ward 4, Eugene
H. Moore; ward 5,
William Small. The full ticket appears in
the specimen ballots printed on page 8.
The members of tbe republican city

committee chosen at the caucus areas follows:
Ward 1, R. E. Mason; ward 2, Roy
C. Haines; ward 3, John W. McCarthy;
ward 5, John H. Breenaban.

'^DcrttBcmnut

may select on Thursday preceding the
concert. The sale of the seats remaining

open to the general public on Friday. Those who secure seats from the
members, therefore, have a preference.
The lowest priced tickets are particularly
will be

for

students, and

a

block

of

seats

have

them.

j

|

Two excellent papers were read at the
Literature club Feb. 21. The first was on
“Hawaii and Pearl H>rbor'\ by Mrs. H.
E. Rowe; the second on “Pearls in History
and Tradition”, by Miss Catherine Hurley.
Unitarian clnb at its regular meeting Mondsy evening bad a lively session.
A mock town meeting was the program
for the evening, and the discussion of
some of the articles was amusing and at
times heated, and during the balloting on
The

sented to have

one

thus giving all

an

West Indian and South American trade.
His home was literally on tbe sea, for his
wife, formerly Miss Belle Wooster, of
Sullivan, made her home aboard ship
He kept in touch with his
with him.
down-esst friends by occasional visits
here, and through tbe Ellsworth captains
wbo always found a welcome awaiting
He also retained
them aboard bis vessel.
his membership in Lygonia lodge, F. and
A. M. For many years he sailed tbe
barkentine Belle Wooster, and later the
bark Minnie Swan, of which he was the
principal owner. He sold the bark only a
few weeks ago. His last illness, of heart

failure, was of short duration. He arrived in Philadelphia only three weeks
ago from his last trip. His brother-in-law,
Capt. Charles H. Wooster, was advised of
some questions riot was narrowly averted.
his ill health, and after consulting? physicians,
are
Capt. Higgins finally consented to
of
the
music-lovers
eagerly
The
city
enter a hospital. This be did on Saturday.
looking torw'ard to the Chapman matinee He died the following day.
WoosMarch 20, and the opportunity of j ter accompanied the body here from New
Miss
York.
bearing the marvelous violinist.
I

concert,

Capt.

Umerica/

<

Solo By
Smith & Head

FILMS
Will develop your No. 2 Brownie films
for 10c Prints, 3c each.
Other sizes: 6 exposure, 15c, 12 exposure, ROc. Prints, 5c each, 50c
per doz.

The day of the
concert is the opening day of school in
the city, but Supt. Patten has kindly conbeen reserved for

/best m

Post cards same rate.

Films and Prints returned the day after
received.

Stanwood’s Photo Car,

session on
that day,
opportunity to attend.
Capt. Hollis 1. Higgins, formerly of
Surry, was postponed, on account of the Ellsworth, died Sunday in New York, of
storm, to Wednesday evening of this heart failure, at the age of seventy-six
years. The body was brought here for
week. Higgins’ orchestra.
interment at North Ellsworth, masonic
The Congregational parish wilt have a
services being held at the chapel there
ten-cent social at the home ol Mrs. Harry
Rev. P. A. A. Killam acting as
W. Haynes Friday evening, at 7.30. A yesterday.
chaplain. Capt. Higgius was a son of
pleasing program has been arranged and the late
Dyer Higgins, of Ellsworth, and
refreshments will be served.
began going to sea from here as a boy.
L.
Mrs.
1.
and
of
Mr.
Doris, daughter
For a great many years he had been going
Halman, of Ellsworth and Brookline, .in deep-sea vessels, principally in the
from Radbe

Visitors will be present.
The masquerade ball billed for last
Wednesday evening at the grange hall in
work.

Century, H.uehtll, Friday night.

r

of tickets for tbe

ets in

Mrs. George

The Man With the Spear

distribution

coming Chapman concert, and a committee was appointed, with Mrs. Harry E.
Rowe as chairman, to have charge of tbe
sale. The plan iB to have exchange tick-

Hazel, the ten-year-old daughter of Mr.
sad Mrs. Harry White, died Saturday at
her home on State street, after months of

nominated

mored opposition in the caucus failing to
develop any strength.
Following the general caucua, ward
caucuses were held, except that of ward 4

JONESPORT,

ME.

Granite and
Marble Work
promptly filled for
Stock
Cemetery Work.
Orders

carried.

Estimates Submitted.

L. W. JORDAN,
FRANKLIN ST., ELLSWORTH

FUR

COATS

FUR-LINED COATS
at

DAVID
FRIEND'S
Mackinaws direct
from factory, sold cheap.

New line of

REPAIRING of all KINDS

Good Men In Hell
Free booklet.

SEND POSTAL TO

J. W. Tickle,

C. C. BURR ILL &
-INSUR ANCE
Representing some
Money to Loan

of the
on

Ellsworth, Maim

SON

leading com| anies of this and foriegn countr.es
Improved, Produi five Real Estate. Established 1867.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

BDITSD

THE

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts vii, 54, to viii,
3—Memory Verses. 59, 60—Golden
Text, Rev. ii, 10—Commentary
pared by Rev. D, M. Stearns.

Pre-

to have remained si
lent before bis accusers until the high
priest asked. "Are these things so';'
Then, beginning with the appearing of
the Hod of glory to Abraham, he traced
the history of Israel down to the time
of Solomon and the building of the
temple, passing from that to Ilim who
spoke of Himself as the Temple, which
He said if they destroyed He would
raise it up the third day (verses 51-53;
He referred to the de
John ii. 1!'. '.Mi
lay In the fulfillment of the promise t<«
Abraham, the sufferings and deliver
auce of Joseph, tile (leople's refusal of
Moses, but God's choice of him as de
liverer. and then aeeused them of con
sum mating all the iniquity of their
fathers by murdering the .Inst One
who hail t*een promised to Abraham
and Moses and foreshadowed in Isaac
and Joseph and Moses and Solomon
Although Joseph aud Moses were re
fused for a time. God used them when
the’ time came, ami so lie will use the
rejected, crucified and risen Christ at
the a|>|minted time. As truly as Joseph
came to the place of !sever and Moses
delivered Israel, so surely shall Jesus
Christ eome to the throne of I'nvUl an 1
tie king over a redeemed Israel when
the fullness of time shall have eome.
As usual, the accusation of being the
murderers of their Messiah cut them
to tile heart <chai>ter v. 33i and made
them angry enough to kill Stephou.
which they suc<-ceded in doing. As
they gnashed on him with their teeth
(verse 541 he was seemingly oblivious
to It all. for he saw Jesus In dory. The

Stephen

seems

expression •gnashing of teeth
used Just seven different times by

was

our

Lord concerning the torment of the
lost and always concerning those who
were
professedly religious, but not
really Ills (Matt. vili. 12; xlii. 42. 50:
xxii. 13; xxtv, 51; xxv. 30; Luke xlii. 28*
Stephen was filled with the Spirit to
serve tables, to work miracles, to bear
testimony, and now In his great hour
of need to see Jesus Christ in glory and
die triumphantly <vi. 3. 5. 8. 10; vii. 55.
f)0». To be tilled with and controlled by
the Holy Spirit is our great and su
preme need foe every occasion and all
manner of service, for only thus shall
we look up steadfastly and see the
glory of God and Jesus at His right
hand, something which we need to do
in order to Ik* steadfast in service and
ready to live or die. This upward look
and steadfast beholding of Jesus at
the right hand of the Father, always
so necessary, were never more needful
than now in these awful days of the
Eurofienn conflict, and this very morn
ing <M«y 8. 1915b as the papers an
noun<*e the sinking of the Lusitania

yesterday by torpedoes

near

Queens-

BT "UJUT

The purposes of thU column are succlnc y
1
stated lu the title anti motto—It Is for the mut
•enelli, and aims to «>e h-dpful and hopefull
•telna for the common sood, U It* for the comof in
mon use-a public *• rvant, a pu veyor
In
torn ailon and su<fRe*tlon, a medium for the
solicits
It
li- tti»«* capacity
lerchanjre Ol Ideas
communications, and its success depend* largely
Com*
on the support jflven li In thl“ respect
the name of
mu ideations n um be signed, but
writer will not l> prl- ted except «»> p rmlsston.
al or
Communications will be subject t«* appro*
but none
rejection by Owed tor ol ih. column,
Address
will oe rejected wl*hout ««mhI rea-on
all communication*1«»
Thk AMKKICAK.
fcll-worth. Me.

G1V8 US

meu!
stalwart

ua

Strong ai d
Men who highest

ones;

hope inspires

purest bouor fires
Men who iisn.p-r self beneath them
Aa her noble sons, worthy of their sirea!
Men who never shame their mother*.
Men who never fail their brothers,
Tiut. however false are^otbers;
Give us met.—I say again.
Give us meu!
born

us men!
when the tempest gathers.
of their fathers
standard
the
Grasp
In tbe^thickest fight;
Men who strike for bon e and altar,

Give
who.

the crowd cringe audjfalter
God defend the right!
True as truth, though lorn and lonely.
Tender as the brave are only;
Meu who tread where saints have trod,
Men for country, home and God!
Let

BL

Give
Give

ua
us

men—I say
such men!
—

Dear Af- B.

Hu

the

again.

Bishop of Exeter.

Friends:

poem was sent me by • “Mutual” wbo “thought it rather good, but
did not know as it was just tbe thing to
bead a newspaper column gotten up by
But you Iujow the men read
women”.
Tbe above

column.
Aunt Emma, who baa been ill about five
months, has a birthday March 2, and 1 am
sure the nieces will be glad to remember
Am aorry I had
her with cards or letters.
not known it a few daya earlier so as to
have mentioned it last week. Never mind
oar

if

they

her.

are

a

few

The address

is

days

*ate-remember

John some “glimpses”
Petersburg, Fla., which were in
striking contrast with what Maine people
It seems ouly a few
were experiencing.
days ago she was writing from Alaska.
Aunt Sue and her
St.

Dear Aunt Madge:
1 am glad to be alive and able to walk a
few steps, even if 1 do stagger. 1 have bad
hard weeks with sciatic rheumathree
tism.
This, coming just as 1 was recoverfrom
ing
erysipelas, made it doubl hard
and my good man hardly able to walk yet.
We have not been as bad off as some, for
we have been able to get help, and 1 hope I
am on the r<»ad to recovery.
This week has been almost a reunion,
with an eight-page letter from Aunt
Maria and a five-page letter from Janet.
You know she can put more on one page
ti<an most of us on several.
It sounded
like her dear old self, too.
Aunt Maria has a "L>ee in ber bonnet”, a
big one, and a good one, too. tibe wants
a borne for aged couples where those of
small means could pay in something and
have good care. She hopes to see one in
Ellsworth.
Hope she may live to see
such a good scheme carried out. Now- one
of the M. B. clan who has sampled her
good cooking would like to see her the
matron. Some of us would be giad to go.
Let us talk it up. Perhaps some go d
moneyed-man or woman will start tbe

the loss of perhaps 1.000
lives, we sorely do need to look up
steadfastly. With the earth so full of
unrest and the rage of the devil, the
destroyer aial murderer, so manifest,
there can be no j*eaee of mind uuless
we see heaven ojK*ned and the Son of
Man on the right hand of (kid and
hear Him say. “He still and know that
I am God: I will l>e exalted In the
earth." and remember that He aione
can make wars to cease on earth (Pa.
xlvi. 0-11*. Stephen’s discourse began
with “the God of glory" and ended
with “the glory of God" (verses 2. 55*.
and we must see the God of glory and
rejoice in the hope of the glory of God thing along.
Now for tbe unfortunate ones. Frances’
if we would l*e patient in tribulation
daughter Ethel has broken ber leg.
and run with patience the race set be
Slipped on tbe ice. Please remember ber
fore us <Rom. v. 1-3: Heb. xil. l-3b I
by cards of cheer. Address, Ethel tiousey,
Surry road, Ellsworth. She has been to
am always helped and enabled to look
tbe reunion many limes, so many rtmemtip better by a study of the passages
ber her. H Barnes a s beeu t led at borne,
where heaven is opened and we see as her daughter’s whole family has been
visions < f God. for there is no rest of ill.
Betsey Prig, I am glad to learn you are
soul in things that are seen, but only in
a native of the same town rs myself,
and.
the unseen and eternal (Gen. xxviii.
like myself, was once a “school inarm” in
12-15: Ezek. i. 1. 2U-2S; Mart. iii. PI. 17: that town. Is that the reason that town
has so many smart minds?
John i. 51: Acts vii. 50: x. 11: Rev. iv.
Irish Mollie and Jennie i:re on the road
1. 2: xix. ll-Pi>. It is restful to rememto recovery. I am sorry for Ann and all
ber that there is One on the throne who (thereat who have sick ones.
Mr. D., 1
think of you in the loss of your mother.
is always »juiet and unmoved and can
do as lie pleases and lias all |H>wer. I hope towns, at the coming meetings,
have the good sense to appoint
will
and no thought of His can l»e hindered
women
on the board of health.
Aunt
Maria
Ps
ex
not know enough
Job
xxv.
(Isa. vi. 1:
xlii. 2.
says **< me men d
to turn a roller towel around to find a
ma rgin»
clean spot. I do know
that some
of
He has told us not to he afraid to Ih» them dare
not look for dirt, and some
killed, for to the believer to die is gain,
higher officials are scared when a woman
Lhreatens to use the tea kettle.
Dell.
to depart is to be with Christ, which is
very far better: to be absent from tli
Bonny will have much sympathy in this
body is to lx* present with the Lord
accident. We all hope she will improve
(Matt. x. 28; II Cor. v. 8; Phil. i. 21 2.‘>i
rapidly. In the meantime, we will not
Our Holden Text does not tell us that
forget her.
we will be saved if we continue faith
ful till we die. but that as believers,
Prospect Harbor, Feb. 21.
saved and kept by Ilis faithfulness, D nr Aunt
Madge:
we must expect the hatred of the devil, 1
1 have long been an interested reader of
and if we are faithful, even though we the M. B. column, but have hesitated to
thrust
myself upon its readers for fear
die for it. we will receive a crown of
what little 1 have to offer would beinlife, which is the si>ecial rew.frd for
patient endurance. See also .las. i. 12.
Stephen's testimony as to what he
saw led these servants of the devil to
atop their ears at what they considered his blasphemy, rush upon him. cast
him out of the city and stone him to
fleath. Then he saw indeed that which
he had seen a few moments before
and other Skin Troubles
from his mortal body, and he was forWe Guarantee
ever with his Lord, far beyond the
His last
reach of all his enemies.
words are memorable: “Lord Jesus,
receive my spirit.” and "Lord, lay not
to stop the itching and begin healing
this sin to their charge” (verses HO-flOr
with the first application or return your
Ther remind us of two of the seven
money. There are lots of skin remesavings of Christ on the cross. as re- dies but Saxo is the
only one they guarcorded In Luke xxiii. 34. 4*5. Saul was antee like this. Why don’t you try It?
and
".BO.
V.
death
the
unto
his
kept
VilUXKIt.
OKI X1GISTS
consenting
fr'tln *"•'
h.
raiment of them who slew film, and he
r
never forguf It (rfl. .VC ylii. I: xxii, 201.
town.

with

Danby, N. Y. “I have had
trouble all my life until I took

West

—

nervous

lnananx

X..

l.yoxa

s

Vegetable Compound for nerves
and for female troubles and it straightened me out in good
shape. I work nearly
all the time, as we
live on a farm and I
have four girls. Ido

an my sewing and
other work with
their help, so it
shows that I stand it real well. I took
when my ten year old
and it helped me a lot
I have also had my oldest girl take it
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in
the house all the time and recommend
it.”—Mrs. Dewitt Sincebaugh, West

Compound
daughter came
the

Danbv, N. Y.

Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritability, backache, headaches, dragging sensations, all point to female derangements which may be overcome by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for forty
years pro 'ed to be a most valuable tonic
and invigc rator of the female organism.
Women everywhere bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

adequate for membership.
friend, a former schoolmate

But an old
now living in

Elbworth, bas long wanted me to join
M. B.’a, so at last, 1 have responded to
urgent invitation, and make iny initial
will enclose a
recioe for
appearance;
oatmeal cookies.
Tbe recipe came from
my Bister-in-law in Watervilie, who sent

_

dor Sczema
—

Saxo Sxii/ve
—-y-mm

Here’s

a

cord hi hand-shake of

welcome

Susan, by-the-Sea” and thanks
are due that Ellsworth
friend who haa
thus brought you into the M. B. circle.
You

are

“one of

now

oatmeal cockies will
make

be

some

pleased

us”.

I

know

tbe

fine, and I shall
We are always

very soon.
to read the testimonials of those

who have

had

good

success

with

Tuesday

night

Oatmeal

with
raisins
1
cup of sugar, 2-3 cup of shorten1-2 cup sour milk, 2 cups oatmeal (or

harxest

a

member

one

special meeting
evening.

RAINBOW, 2U3. NORTH BROOKSVILLR.
invitation has been extended to Harborside grange to meet with us on tbe
The question to be
“Excepting tbe United

evening of March 9.
be

will

and

nation

why?”
SOUTH HANCOCK.

Dr. Harvard Crabtree and wife left Feb.

23,

where the doctor baa a
All regret hia moving

for Bostou

lucrative position.
away.
Elinee

tion.

A

council ia in

pale

face

a

was

flourishing condiadopted last week;

this week, and

lobster

of tbe

teams from

pounds

may be

seen

Mrs. O. W. Foss, who recently returned
from a visit with her daughter Lillian and
son
Harold, reports an enjoyable time.
Harold sailed Wednesday on steamer
from New York for Venezuela on business.
Lillian's husband, Mr. Worthen, is to
build

house

a new

tbe

near

one

they

|

,

and

Susan.

work

th*-

was

A Warning to LittU Boys Who Would
Lika to Bo Hoathana,
I went with my lantern into Ze’a little hut, says Jean Kenyon Mackenzie
In the Atlantic Monthly. I sat down
by tbe fire, and there wifs the family
too. Mendom was heating some water
In a big black kettle.
The youngest,
Mpioga. still wltuout teeth, was howl
ing in the arms of little brother.
Presently to the light of my lantern
her three-year-old.
Mendom
brings
Slie empties her hot water into a
wooden bowl; with a sponge of crushed leaves she washes first one little
fo<>t and thou the other. Kid howls.
Ills feet are sore, poor little duffer!
He holds out his hand for his father to
hold.
Mother is relentless until both
feet are soaked; then she opens a little leaf paeket. There is salve made
of the bark of the redwood tree. She
adds a little palm oil to this, and very
carefully she anoints the little feet.
The sobs subside, and the child walks
off on his heels.
Now the mother i»mrs more water
Into the bowl, takes the fretful baby
out of the hands of little brother,
stands the weeny thing In her belt of
lieads on the olay floor and swabs her
down with water.
There Is the familiar Initial gasp. With her maternal
hands she cleanses that little jierson
all glittering with wet. and she says,
looking at me and smiling, "God has
sent me much trouble.”
And the father says, apropos of nothing, "All
these have been tiaptized.”
I sit on
my stool by the Are and feel ateeped
In the most tmmau domesticity.
Everywhere In the world at this
hour little children are whimpering
over their evening ablutions.
It is a
mistake to think that any child of a
good mother escapes. So much for the
Illusions of little lioys who would like
to be heathen.

Mrs.

Tuesday
The

day.

Kexall basketball team
Machias here last Wednesa

vacation of five

Mrs.

WINTER HARBOR.
Rev. E. 8. Drew

and

wife, of Kendus-

Wh«« Y«*ur Ch’ld Cries
at night end tonnes re*t'e*sly, you feel worried. Mother Grey’s Sweet
Powder*
tor
Children Break up Cold* lu 24 hour*. Relieve
Feverishnen*. C'onetipeti »o. Teethloe Disorder*, and destroy worm*
C**d by Mother,
for 2N yearn All druggist*. 26c. harnplr
FREE. Mother Gray Co., Le Roy. N. \\

JLtorniannriit

hen hia parents last
Tbe
weeks before bia death.
a great abock lothem, as also to

If Mothers Only Knew.

community. He was in the twentyflftb year of.hia age.
Y.
Feb. 28._.

tbe

MARSH.

Mrs. Winslow Newell has gone to Boaton.

Mary Langley, aged sixty-nine |
suddenly of heart failure
Thursday, following a two days’ attack of
She was the daughter of the
the grip.
late Ephraim and Rebecca Pray, and bad

bow often children suffer from worms
they would take care to guard against,
thi« common ailment of childhood.
#59^ Signs of worms are: Deranged stomach, swollen up*
per lip, sour stomach, offensive
breath, bard and full

belly

years, died

always

four brothers.

G.

Feb. 28.

SARGENT VILLE.
Byron A. Wood, ofj^tbe steamer J. T.
Morse, is home for a few weeks.
Kimball, of Bangor, is vis^mother, Mrs. W. L. France.

Mrs. Eva M.
i in*

fiert J. Grind*. 11, of Somerville,
Mass., is visiting bis parents, J. W. Grindell and wile.

Feb. 28.

Sim.

^

mgs

with occasional
about

the

grip-

navel, pale

Ul »eaurn uni,
Trade .Mark
eyes neavy
and dull, tw itching eyelids, itching of the
nose, itching of the rectum, short drv
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red

points sticking

out

Miriam

Sperry

house here and gone
re6t of the wiuter.
The

‘baa

closed

Bangor

to

tongue, starting
! during
sleep, slow fever.
Over 60 years Mgo Dr. True discovered
the
formula of
Dr. Trut'a Elixir, the
Family laxative and W >r»n KxpeiJer
Since then people have been writing us
letters like this: “My little granddaughter had pin worms very
badly, and after
taking part of a bottle of Dr. True’s
Elixir is very much better.
Mrs. (Georgia
Fhilpot, Houston, Texas. This remedy
has a world-wide repuutiou as the one
safe and reliable remedy for worms and
stomach di*-ord r* for both \oung and
old. At dealers’ 35c, 50c and
fl.00. Advice free.
Write me.

C. E. rally held here Feb. 22

enjoyed by

all who attended.

her

for the

is

ill

tonsil,nj

of

Xrkophon.

Mnr. li 2. Clark
bigh
present the college comedy
••Professor I'cpp.” Tbere are sixteen in
'hems'. The costumes w ill be
furnitbed
by Curjis A Wild, of Boston. l t<e pi*n0
will
be
Mia*
mist
Nina
sccoti.f
Varuu©.
Vfier ibe play there will u* * dance, i0r
school

will

■%tia. u

tuik

will

» oxt lit sirs

BEAL

piny

COVE.

Walls, who has t*«Q
Union, is home.
Mrs. L. K. Hodgdon, who has ^been
seriously ill, is gaiumg slowly, she expects to go to Bangor hospital when aue
Henrietta

Mins

teaching

in

gaiu* sufficient
Feb. 28.

strength.

_____S.

Woman

Burdock

purifying

loves
Blood
tne

clear, rosy complexion.
Bitters la
splendid (or

a

blood,

clearing the skin, reAll druegt»u «eit

storing sound digestion.
it. Price. #1.08.-44*1.

cltnirmarmnut.

DR.

KENNEDY'S

Favorite
Remedy

Hits real came of Kidney and Blood
trouble!, by restoring right action of
Stomach, Liver and Bowels. overcoming indigestion and com patron
dangers (Auto-lntoxicatiori); thus
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the
blood purified. Unbroken record
of wonderful success.
Write Kennedy Co.. Rondout. N. Y- for free trial.
Large bottles, all drug* ts

Ilundieds of sufferers from pains in
the hark and sides,
bladder and
urinary disorders, lumbago, rheu-

puffy

matism, dizziness,

swellings

under the eyes or in the feet and ankles, nervousness, tired or wort: "Ut or
head achy
feeilug, don't seem to
realize that the greater n r' of all
sieknes* to day ran be avoided by
keeping the kidneys working properly, if
you suffer rtoin any or the many
that
weak,
agonies
accompany
dogged-un or disease*! kidney.-* you
should not neglect yourself another
day end run the risk of serious comof
plications. Secure a package
Solvax. the wonderful new kidney
remedy, which is very inexpensive jet
acts quickly and surely on ih" seat of
the tio d>le.
Vou’ll be surprised how
entirely different you’ll feet in a very
short time
It doesn’t matter how long you hare
suffered, how u**l you are, or w nat you
si ave used, ’l'e very principle of
Solvax is such that it is prs ically
impossible to take it into the human
ystem without beneficial results.
Solvax has been so uniformly successful that G. A. Parcliet will in
future sell It under s positive guarantee of relief or refund the money.
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was

In theeven-

inga stirring address was given by Rev. E.
Drew, of Kenduskeag.
Feb. 28.
H.

S.

NORTH ORGAN D.
Mrs. Aurilla
winter

with

Rich, productive

Green, who is spending the
daughter, | Mrs. Edgar

toil will either
and foremost
nature’s plant

her

Gray, ia very ill.
Feb. 28.

B.

i

TRENTON.
Mrs. Percy Moore and son
visiting at Ellsworth Falls.
Feb. 28.

Frank

are

soil becomes more and more valuable
Your
every year.
become better or worse
according to how you treat it. First
the right treatment of all land is the
ng/il fertilizer—
food.

in

Parmenter ic Polsey Animal Fertilizers olfer
you this food in its most
concentrated form of BONE, BLOOD, MEAT and
high-grade chemical..
1 ae very nature of this
animal material makes these fertilizers the most
powerful and productive known.

They act quickly, feeding
in

May.

crop to abundant maturity and leaving the soil
year's crops.
The BONE, BLOOD and
essential plant food in the world. There .
*’erT croP you
A»k for booklet containing information
about crops grown without
potash last season.
prime condition
MtAT substances

Eczema spreads rapidly; itching almost
drives you mad. For quick relief, Doan's
Ointment is well recommended. 60c at all
stores.—Ad> t.

for the
are the

a

next

most

‘brll0r
rou and
Po!**y de*ler
lnd £*A*Tn,“,"w
MEAT animal fertilizer
that makes big
n(lr«>

CASTORIA
Fw Infants

Children

In Um For Over 30 Years
Signature of

I

KIDNEY TROUBLE LEADS
TOIERRIBLE TORTURES.

on

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
Mrs.

who

vestry

evening.

w

and

Dodge,

Annie

leap-

a

tives.

one son

th.

Ashing.

PENOBSCOT.

en-

Eaton, of the grammer
grade*, and Miss Mercia Bragdon, primary
teacher in district 2, gave closing exercises.
Feb. 28.
B.

Sc.mea Bound to visit rela-

She leaves

l.er

Score 44 to 16.

weeks.

Winifred Matbeaon, Miaa Gladys
Charles Walla bave| gone to

lived here.

tier

Thursday evening,

are

Franklin

defeated Fa at

and

Mrs.

Mrs

Effie Maeomber and daughter, Mrs.
are in Portland.

The ladies’ aid society will give
pie social at the Methodist

;
Sciatic*'* Plsrcl' g P*m
To kill the nerve ain* of Sciatica you con
always depend on Sloan's Liniment. It penetrates to the seat of pain and brings ease as
soon as it is applied.
A great comfort too
with Sloan’s is that no rubbing is required.
Sloan’s Liniment is invaluable for stopping
mus ular or nerve pain of any kind. Try it
at once if you suffer with Rheumatism, Lumbtg'
Sore Throat, Pain in C hest. Sprains,
Bruises, etc.
It iB excellent for Neuralgia
and Headache. 25c. at all Druggists.

An

year

W.

PRETTY

ill

purcb.aed

Hrooksvilie t.rtiei

»i.il grip.
K«*b. 28.

KlX.

Schools have closed for

two

w

has
of

Hopkins,

SOUTH LAMOINE.

him,

Choate

Zephyr

Amy I.. Dodge, graduated nurse, came
Weonesilay to lare for her mother

FRANK UN.

man, of Bangor, were saddened by bis
death Sunday evening. He bad been a
summer resident at Hancock Point many

newa was

DOMESTIC LIFE IN AFRICA.

exemplified.

are

borne

8., visited Mt. Desert chapter last
A delicious supper was aerved

Feb. 28.

daughter (Sarah Alien), born Feb. 23.
The many frienda here ol J. A. Board-

of btallh

and

tertainment followed.

Wednesday tbe Bad news came J from
of .the sudden death of
oats) ground in a food chopper, Washington.;!). C.,
oldest aon of Henry and
2 scam cups flour, 1 teaspoonful soda, Leroy Atwood,
from blood poisoning.
pinch of salt, 1-2 teaspoon vanilla, 1 cup of Addle Linacott,
months he bad been
raisins put through the chopper, a little For tbe past eighteen
a cadet in Ibe engineer department of the
nutmeg. Drop spoonfuls on buttered tin,
at Waabington, and su in the beat
flatten out with spoon
dipped in cold army
beard from
Aunt

Maurice

Stewart

8

Thomaa

Tuesday.

Mrs. L. P. Cole, ol Prospect Harbor, ia
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Colwell.
Clarence B. Colwell and wile are receiving congratulations on tbe birth of a

flill and

a

\t

Bangor. Ihe latter taking medical treat-

schooner

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sawyer are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter. [Ruth Marion].
Twenty members of Fremont chapter,
O. E.

now

eon

NORTH BROOKUN.

The ladies’ aid society will serve dinner
banquet room to*n meeting
day.

_

Beech

son

recently vUitei

Feh. a».

in Masonic

occupy. They expect to be “out of tbe
old, into the new” about July 1.
B.
Feb. 28.

yeara.
Feb. 28.

was

Rri

ment.

Mrs. Rich’s mother in Manset.

visiting

or

one

in

T RE MONT.
Mrs. Charles Rich and

ing to be captured.
Almost every day

parta

wait-

more

and stHged the play
were
liken in an

work

the

bals; Mrs. Twining, accompanist.
The inclement weather prevented many
from attending, and many requests have
been made for a repetition of the play
it will probably be given again later.
Those in the cast were: Miss Olive
Keitel, R. Colson, Miss Ruth Bettel, Bert
Know, Maynard Grindle, Howard Osgood,
Mrs. bertha Colson, Miss Grace Littlefield,
Harry Hinckley, Homer Clark, Fred
Greene.
H.
Feb. 28.

do you think will
States,
be a world power in 100 yeara from now,
what

good
All

play requiring “rear’ acting.
Exceptionally good music was furnished
by Homer Clark and Walter Littlefield,
violins; Guy Carter, cornet; Koy Twining, clarionet; Orin Earls, drum and cym-

_

An

discussed

usual

well.

able and intelligent manner, and it

Friday

for

called

was

|

ur. J. 8.

under lb*

presented

was

oi

Prank Daria, wit. and

direction of E. G. Williams, who did bis

Three

served.

were
received and
received by demit. A

was

Congressman”

guest

recent

Rev. M. Q. Miner
New Hampshire.

th<*

in the library
given February 23, when “1'ht

course whs

and

degrees

final
was

supper

applications

new

candidates

roll'd

water, and bake.

classes of

C0NQRR8HMAN.”

—

heaping
ing,

sophmore

and

junior

icesg, were
ml wile.

•

store.

The third entertaiument

three

their

given

were

Miss

Cookies

The

made at his

“THE

Carter

RECIPES.

provements

LAMOINR. 264.

M. B.

recipes.

Miss C. Msry Curtis has returned to her
school in New Hampshire.
S. G. Hinckley is having extensive im-

vited.

with their load of lobsters bound for the
express office at Hancock.

to “Aunt

Massachusetts.

reason.

both

of tbe cookies to a member of tbe
family, who is a dyspeptic, for a Christmas offering, and who bas been able to
eat these cookies without
had results.
Since then the recipe has been in demand,
and 1 now offer it to a larger circle, hoping it will find favor among the M. ».
sisters.
1 often try recipes which 1 find in this
column, and made S. J. Y.’s delicious
cake only a few days ago, with splendid
success.
Here in this little sea-coast town
we don’t pretend to be anything but dull
and comfortable at thi« season. Experimenting with new re.does is a pleasant
diversion. Yours sincerely.
Aunt Susan.

home

U

Hsbaon

from

and
academy will give an entertainmen.
ice-cream sale Thursday evening, March 2,
at the academy building.
HIGHLAND, 3B4. NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Members of Mountain Keb* k*h degree
Feb. 18, the program consisted of song, !
Annie
Hutchins, Della Haleb, Homer j staff are requested to meet Mart h 3 at 7 p.
Lowell; story, Homer Lowell; readings, ; m. for practice. March 10 nil ladies of the
Mary Grindle, Annie Hutchins; song, j ledge are requested to meet in the afterchoir. The lumber for the new hall is noon to prepare artichs o be sold for th*
bem fit of the Odd Fellow orphans’ home.
being hauled to the mill.
A
picnic supper will tie served at H.
SCENIC, 629, WALTHAM.
The annual roil call will he held tn tbr
March 4, Ibe grange will give a dime evening.
All ai\ inH.
sociable in the town hall.
Feb. 28.
good

her

box

P.

E.

Mrs.

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but uone will be rejected without

the

a

BLUEHIIA.

This column Is devoted totheOrange.esecially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column la open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, hot names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

another will be

Mrs. Emma A. Hardi-

son, West Franklin.
One day last week, when tbe mercury was
18 or 20 degrees below *ero, I received from
of

Lydia E. Pinkham'* Vegetable Compound Helped Her.

u*

Meu of loyal breeding.
The nation 8 welfare speediug;
Meu of f wit it and not of faction.
Men of loft) aim in action;
Give us me*—I say again.
Give us men!
Give

NE

MEN.

men!
Meu irom every rank;
and track;
free
and
Fresh
Meu of thought and leading.
Men of light and leadiug,
Give

Men

IMAN HAD
DUS TROUBLE

Nttws

COUNTY

3mong tt]c ®rangtre.

MilMJB"

"Helpful and Hopeful.

Its Motto:

Lesson X.—First Quarter, For
March 5, 1916.

atmrrtiarmcnt*

JButual Benefit Column.

get the BONE. BLOOD

crops.

PARMENTER A POLSEY FERTILIZER
CO., BOSTON, MASS.

J

—

gttKTtucnuntt.

Mystery a
Jade Ring

IKMl ill B® B®
Mfn Sieiii

of

tell you the good remit* myreceived from Dr. Kllhusband
* if.nd
i8# to

About eleven year*
severe attack ot La Urippe
confined to my bed about eight

3*,nip-Root

!D*r[
'"d was the doctor’*
He pro^Ks under
kidney trouble and
my
and not receiving the result*
n"“uro,t,9m,doctor's
treatment I *hould
bsd

care.

j

ibe

*

revived, I decided

to try Swamp
Alter taking *everai bottle* of
wa* able to get up and
gwamp-Koot I
to my work. About a year later
wat affected with a aevere
fflr Husband
trouble and doctored
ck of kidney
time with the doctor*, and refor some
Knowing ot the good
eved no benefit.
be decided to try Swainpreceived,
Mil
I
Hi* condition was anch that be
to bi* bed, and word* canw*« confined
suffered, but after taking
not tell bow he
w** relieved w> he could
swamp- Root be
with hi* work without pain. I
jo on
recommend Swamp-Hoot
wish to heartily
afflicted with kidney end
t0,n persons
and you may publiab
bladder troubles,
wi«h.
this letter if you

Attend

Youra

truly,

Mra. A. E. Briggs,

Eldred,
Sworn

*nd subscribed
of

tnuiatb day

May,

to

Ha.

before

me,

1912.

la* McCarthy, Notary Hublic.
Letter to

Kilmer Jt Co.,
Binghamton, X. Y.
Dr.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do
Kor You
Send ten cent* to Dr. Kilmer * Co..
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
You
it will convince anyone.
bottle,
will *l*o receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about Ibe kidney* snd
to
When
writing, be »ure
bl*dder.
mention the Ellsworth Weekly American.
Brgular titty-cent and one-dollar
drug store*.

size

bot-

tle* lor sale at all

THE GREATEST HEALTH
INSURANCE IN THE WORLD
T.

Chinese Jewel Leads to

*

case

Taylor, Prominent Louisville
Druggist, Makes Interesting

P.

Statement

with us. aud you shall tell us why you
wanted the Jade ring.”
But Jack Delorme did not tell why
he was so deeply Interested In the Jade

j
j

Romance

It was a case of love at first
sight nnd that night Mr. Marston rathei
ruefully confessed as much to hls wife.
"Jack Delorme's a fine fellow," he
said, “nnd the son of an old friend ol
mine. They lived for years In China,
but more recently In London, where
hls parents died. There was something
wrong alKiut old John Delorme’s estate
—he was supposed to be rich, but thej
couldn't find any tangible evidence of
It.
Jack confided to me that he Is
tracing some of the property. I^eslle
doesn't have to marry money, you
know, Sara, and Jack comes of good
stock,” he ended significantly.
So Leslie's parents talked It over be
tween them, while the love which had
urlsen so suddenly burned steadily, a
pure, unwavering flame, during the
mouths that followed.

a

In America

By CLARISSA MACKIE

Tile red auction ling fluttered
ovei
tbp door of tlie Japanese
shop. Always
fascinated by the charm of oriental
things. Leslie Mnrston thrust aside the
knowledge that her father was waiting
to lunch w ,rh her
downtown and Rtep|>ed Inside the shop.
The auctioneer was
holding a amall
Ivory Ihjx containing u unique ring ol
twisted gold dragons set with an oblong tablet of carved Jade.
"And 1 am offered only $5," he reproached the crowd.
"Please let me examine the ting,” requested Leslie. She felt a great desiro
to iHissess the ornament.
Her month s
allowance was In her handbag. She
recognized the ring as a beautiful exntnple of Chinese Jewel craft.
"Ten dollars," she said, returning the

ring.

"Twelve.” said n determined voice.
Leslie looked up and saw a broad
shouldered, dark young man leaning
against the wall. Crlm and unsmiling,
it was very evident that he, too. wanted the Jade ring.
Is'slle, spoiled darling of fortune,
wanted It a“«>.
“Fifteen." said Leslie crisply.
"Sixteen." he came back.
"Eighteen.” was Leslie’s bid.
“Nineteen.” said the man doggedly.
“Twenty live." Leslie felt excited by
this little adventure.
"Twenty-live—I am offered only $25
for this iH'autiful ring." said the auctioneer contemptuously.
"Why, It Is
worth live tlines ns much! Won't you
raise It. sir?” he appenlcd to the dark
young man.
The latter shook his bead.
Ills Ups
were u straight line.
A new voice raised the hid to $30.
Leslie saw a tall, lean Chinese dressed
In black garments.
The bidding rose steadily until tbe
Chinaman dropped out of tlie contest,
and the ring was sold to Leslie for $90.
As she left tbe shop some one Jostled
her. She glanced up and saw the yellow countenance of the Chinaman glaring down nt her.
"Y»u no want ring—you sell to me!"
he commanded arrogantly.
Itefore Leslie could reply a strong
arm pushed the oriental aside.
“Is this man annoying you?” nsked
the dark young man of the auction

Ing pulses.
“Why? Because I love you—any
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EXPLAINS WHY MEN
XREGROWING BALD

way.
Assailed by a new terror Leslie hurried back to the ballroom and found
“I am afraid for my
Jack Delorme.
father.” she explained. "He saw that
I was not wearing the ring and he
probably thinks I left it home; he will
go there and If father meets him—I am
afraid !"
"Where Is the ring?” asked Jack

Thomtands of men are growing bald
very day and don’t know the reason
fhy. Many of them never expect to
ave even what hair is left.
This is
indeed
a
pity says a
pecialist, because baldness usually
omes from carelessness, an I anyone
vim gives the
scalp a little attention
nuuld alway have an abundance of
'°°d

hair. Dust ami dirt help
by clogging the pores
and giving the dandruff
fertile ground for breeding.
The treatment is very simple:
'hampoo at least once in ten days and
v-tmy the dandruff germs liy apply-

healthy

•'

cause

li

the

baldness

scalp

frequently Parisian 8age. aiieligbtally efficient preparation (battieorge

ng

I archer is now lecommendingas the
treatment to stop falling hair,
0 tenuive
dandruff and to refresh and
“Tigorate the tiair routs.
cost
of a generous bottle of
,‘he
ansian sage is very little, and dmguts everywhere have been authorized
“ offer it
with guarantee of perfect
atiafactlon or money returned.
*•

“rest

"YOU NO WANT KINO—YOU SELL TO Midi
ME COMMANDED AUliOOANlLY.

Will
believe be wants the jiule ring
you plouse call n taxicab?"
In a moment he hud signaled a taxi
and placed her In It. stepping back
with bared bead.
"I am sorry about the ring," cried
Leslie hastily, and her cheeks burned
as he shook his head.
"It's ull right." he said cheerfully as
she rolled away.
All the way downtown Leslie Mnrston. who had never thought seriously
nliout any man, was thinking about
the young stranger who had wanted
the jade ring and who bad intervened
when the Chinaman annoyed her.
Arrived at her father's offices in the
Ooliuth building, It was a distinct
shock to find the young stranger in
conference with her father.
"Ah. Leslie," cried Mr. Marston,
drawing her to him. "I thought you
Let me Introduce
were never coming.
Mr. Delorme, my new secretary. He's
n
nephew of Mrs. Fisk Delorme nnd
very likely you'll meet him around at
tome of your junketings this season.”
The young people shook bands, and
Leslie told her father that Jack De
lorme had already been of assistance

BHAtRRBALaAM
A toll**

proparmtloa of moril
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to her.
‘‘Some half crazed Chinaman,” commented the older man when Leslie had
‘‘Come on. Jack, and lunch
finished.

is hone

MRS. MELTON’S LETTER

returned

To Tired Worn-out Mothers
Jackson, Miss.-" I shall feel repaid
for writing this letter if I can help any
tired, worn-out mother or housekeeper
have.
to find health and strength as I
“I have a family of five, sew, cook

from

Halifax,
employed.
Mrs. V. B. Gordon, with her daughters
Vera and Bessie, has returned from
where he has been

Augusta.
Mrs. B. K. Joy is at the home o? Ernest
Mr. Mayer
Mayer, Brookline, Mass.
formerly owned Virginia farm here.

and do my housework and I became very
much run-down in health. A friend
asked me to try Vinol. I did so and now
I am well and strong and my old time
V inol has no
energy has been restored.
runsuperior as a tonic for worn-out,
down, tired mothers or housekeepers.
Miss.
—Mrs. J. N. Melton, Jackson,

the

ring, it seems to la
The operetta “Polished Pebbles", was
badly wanted.” lie smiled ruefully.
presented by Sullivan high school Thurs“You wanted it yourself." reminder
day evening, under the direction of Miss
Leslie.
Jane Jones, teacher of music. Receipts,
"I know, but I couldn’t take it away about
|30.
from you.”
Geo. A.Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me
Feb. 28.
M.
“Why do you want it. Delorme?’
asked Mr. Marston pointedly.
<S6bmi»rmrnt».
Jack paled.
"It belonged to my fa
"It was
ther," he said reluctantly.
stolen from him by n dishonest serv
ter not wear

and brought to this country. The
thief sold It to the curio dealer. Twc

ant

Pale, Sallow Cheeks

show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not properly assimilating its food. In fact a woman’s physical condition always
shows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Tell the Need Of
Beecham's Pills. Women who are subject to these conditions should
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham's Pills are prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They
dear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.

Every

!

woman

should know the comfort, and

experience

the help of

Beecham’s Pills
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c.. 25c.
Directions of Special Value to Women with Every Box.

one

must know that—and yet I cannot ask
you to marry me. I'm poor—poor as
I had hoi>ed I might
Job's turkey!
make good, but fate Intervened and
took away the only chance I had."
“If I were poor you wouldn't hesitate?" she a ked softly.
"Ab. darling, don't tantalize me!” he
muttered in an agonized tone. “If you
only knew how I loved you—how
much I want you for my wife! Per
haps some day when I return If you
are free—tr
there, I cannot ask any
girl to wait on my uncertain fortunes."
He threw up Ills head proudly and
Forget my unhappy wails.
smiled.
-Miss Leslie. Don't feel sorry for me."
“Ah, I can't help that,” confessed
Leslie. “I must always remember you.
But please leave me alone now. I want
to think."
The long gallery was empty nowsave for the slender red haired girl on
the sent under the palms.
The sound of violins came alluringly from the ballroom, and the slip of
feet on the polished floor was like the
rush of waves on the shore.
Lost In thought, Leslie did not hear
tile softly padded footfalls as the Chinese magician approached. The yellow,
clawlike hands were over her lips beHer eyes
fore she could scream out.
were nlmost black with fear as she regarded him.
"The ring!" he hissed. "I want it.”
She shook her head.
Holding one hand over her lips, he
managed to rip the gloves from her fingers. Her hands were bare of rings.
With a ferocious snarl of disapixduted greed he flung her away from him
and vanished down the nearest stair-

“The greatest health Insurance In the
world Is the .simplest/* he said. “1 tier
er could quite understand
why people
ire so negligent In the use of the slm
ple«t of all preventives uf Hines*. It’s
all a matter of keeping the bowels
open The man who carries a little box
of ttexali Orderlies has got a good
health polit y in his )>ocket.
1 believe
they are the best laxative ever prepared. and their pleusaut taste appeals
to men. women and children alike.’*

selling rights

Harvey Thomas

baa

After their second dance he took her
to the picture gallery, where they sat
down under n group of tall palms.
"I hope you are not going away."
said the girl wistfully.
“Father said
you were growing tired of New York."
Jnck turned swiftly and caught her
hands In hls.
“Don’t say that—don't
be kind to me!" he sntd hoarsely. “I
can't hear It.”
"Why?" whispered Is-sllc, with rac-

—

W® have the exclusive
this great laxative,

Thomas is in Massachusetts.

Mrs. Albion C. Webb
from a visit in Cherry field.

Mrs. Fisk Delorme's monthly dances
were usually preceded by an hour's
entertainment.
Leslie nnd her mother arrived one
evening and found the ballroom Ailed
with a fashionable throng which was
enjoying a clever vaudeville perform
ance.
Presently a world renowned
tenor delighted them with hls golden
voice, and finally a tall figure clad In
richly embroidered Chinese robes stalk
ed upon the stage.
It was the Chinese of the auction
room, the man who wanted the Jade
ring. Now lie was preparing to mystify them with feats of magic.
As one In n dream Leslie heard hls
shrill staccato voice as he clacked out
the “patter" of Ills act, and the sound
rang In her ears long after the floor
was
cleared for dancing.
Jnck Delorme came In late and nt once went
to Leslie.

"He spoke to me." faltered Leslie. "1

P.

Leon

ly when I tackled him. Mr. Marstot
Is dressing.
He will he down Immedl
ately.”
The officers led their prisoner away
and (lie family gathered In the library
where Mr. Marston joined them.
“Well, my boy." he said to Jack, “i
owe my life to you.”
H«
“Hardly that, Mr. Marston.
might not have reached your room
but I really think Miss Leslie had liet

It.

<SbbmuKthnm.

WEST SULLIVAN.

gained admittance to the bed
and was searching systematical

rooms

ring, perhaps because he was more
Interested In the girl who was wearing

room.

T.

had

!

TT takes extra fine flour
all three
HIS

Aims

PINIONED THE CHINESE
TO THE FLOOR.

were tracing it—the thief's con
federate, tlie man we have met today;
the other was myself.
Neither of us
got hold of it. Miss Leslie carried it
away under our very noses."
"But.” objected Mr. Maraton. "why
is the ring so valuable to you and the
other man?"
Jack hesitated.
"I will tell you its
secret." he said at last, "but you must
remember that I relinquish all claim
It rightfully belongs to Miss
to it.
Leslie. She bought uml paid for it."
Leslie
“A secret—it has a secret?”
took the Jade ring from the chain and
"It Is a man’s
held it to the light.
ring. Mr. Delorme, and you say it beYou should
longed to your father.
have it, don't you think so?" she appealed to her parents.
They nodded emphatically.
“There!" she cried triumphantly
It
“Do take your ring, Mr. Delorme.
has only brought me ill luck. You are
the rightful owner."
"If you hud not bought It the China
man would have got it," he said, tak
ing it from her hand. See!" he said

Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you

bread, cake
keep the family
pastry
looking forward toyour next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that

aspire

small compartment which

was

that

goes farther.

C. W. GRINDaL

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO.

^®

Spreading
Prosperity

The only
means good crops and good crops mean prosperity.
keep your fields fertile and productive is to give back what your
crops take away—nature's plant food.
Essex Organic Fertilizers are made out of BONE, BLOOD and MEAT—
nature's best plant food in its most concentrated and productive forms. They
not only give back to the soil what crops take away, but they enrich the
land for other crops, keeping it always fertile and always in the best condition. This means prosperity not only in land value, but in rich agricultural yields.
Extensive experiments have shown that these improved animal fertilizers,
without potash, are as good as the high-grade Essex Fertilizers have always
been.
Thus, the practical elimination of potash from fertilizers by the war
has little effect on the farmer who builds for prosperity with Essex BONE,
Fertile soil

way to

filled

large blazing ruby.
“Ob!" they "lionised.
"A pigeon blood ruby,” said Delorme
sadly. "It belonged to my father. He
had a passion for collecting gems. He
a

At last he
sank a fortune in them.
sold them all anil invested the proceeds
In tills magnificent stone. Once it lie
longed to an Indian prince. It was so
quickly.
precious that he carried it concealed
"Here," she said, pulling a tine gold in this old
ring. When he died it was
from
chain from her bosom. Suspended
it represented Ills entire esmissing,
the chain was the jade ring.
tate. For a year I have been tracing
"But why do you wear It there?" he
It
The ring itself is what is known as
asked amazedly.
It belonged to a mana ‘poison ring.in
A beautiful color came and went
darin of the Ming dynasty, who alher cheeks, but her eyes were down- j ways
kept h deadly poison in the comcast.
She did not see the look of I
partment. In ease of sudden disgrace
adoration In his eyes.
he could quietly depart this life lu a
"I will take you back to your mothdignified manner.” He extended the
er," he said, "and do not be alarmed.
ring toward Leslie's father.
I will gu at once and warn your father,
“It really belongs to your daughter."
and on my way I'll telephone the polie said firmly.
1 will return and report
lice station.
“Don't lie quixotic. Jack.” smiled the
later." He gave Leslie into her moth- older man. “That ruby is your inherer's care and hurried away.
itance. It will buy you a junior part
Breathlessly Leslie related the whole nership in my firm if you wish.”
story to her mother, and to the girl’s
“Oh. well, I can't refuse—and would
relief Mrs. Marston insisted upon call- It—Leslie. I'm not quite a beggar now!"
ing the motor ami returning home at he cried, with radiant eyes.
once.
They arrived shortly after Jack
“You might be admitted to another
Delorme reached the house.
partnership ns well.” remarked Mr.
hall
there
the
Just as they entered
Maraton as he drew his wife out of the
was the sound of a crashing fall overroom.
"We will be lu the drawing
down
men
came
reeling
head and two
room. Jack, and don't keep I^siie talkthe
botat
the stairs to fall in a heap
ing too long about—the Jade ring!"
Jack Delorme turned a blood
tom.
The door closed behind them.
woalarmed
Jack came around the table and took
stained face toward the
His arms pinioned the Chinese
Leslie in bis arms.
men.
After a long silence she spoke.
magician to the floor.
"Dear.” she whispered, "I want It
Two policemen came running from
for an engagement ring."
the rear of the house, and Jack turnJack slipped the jade ring upon the
ed his prisoner over to their capable
He
third Huger of her left hand.
hands.
kissed the ring and the slim fingers
"What docs this mean?" gasped Mrs.
and then her lips.
Marston. “Mj husband”—
“We
"Let us go and tell them that the
“It's all right." assured Jack.
Miss Leslie’s Jade ring has brought us supreme Joy,”
got here Just in time.
The man
he said tenderly.
fears were well founded.

to blue ribbon

and

shnrplyTaklng up a paper knife, he pressed
sharply on the diamond eye of the
writhing dragon. Instantly the jade
tablet swung up on a pivot, revealing
by

but

milled

men

a

equally well,

William Tell does it, because it is
by a special process from
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BLOOD and MEAT Fertilizers.
See our dealer or write for free booklet which solves your fertilizer problems
for 1916.

j

I

ESSEX FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS.
11W

«

nil———

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Rest

quality

Red

ment paper,

j

with new law.

Lioh

printed

water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
cheap* r paper on the market; none better

with

There is

PRICE, including paper and printing:
500 sheets pound size, $1.50 ;
1000

“

“

2

half-pound size, $1.25

25;

“

“

2.00

DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp

ONE TRIAL

OF

Ballard’s Golden Oil
has proven to thousands its wonderful merits for all throat and
the mucous*, draws the inflammation out of the throat, lungs
heals, soothes and removes the cause. Try itl Guaranteed and
25c and 50c bottles.

lung troubles. It eats
and bronchial tubes,
sold by all dealers, in

a
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republican municipal ticket
nominated in caucus last Friday evening will be without opposition, except
The

PUBLISHED

VERY

AFTERNOON

WEDNESDAY
AT

ELLSWORTH.

MAINE.

for a full democratic ticket in ward 4
and an independent candidate for
The democrats,
street commissioner.

BT TUB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
W. H

Tires, Editor and

Manager.

their caucus Thursday
went through the motion of
ing a fnll ticket, with Frank
at the head for mayor, aud
men

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.

Buslnesscommunlcatlons should be-addressed

ic. and all checks and money orders made pay
»o!e to Thk Hancock County Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1,

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
Tbe republican State convention for the
ear 1916 will be held in city hall, Portland.
laine on Tbuiariay. March 23. at 10 o’clock
In the forenoon. (1) for the purpose of nominating six candidates for electors of President and Vice President of the United States;
(2) electing four delegates at large, and four
alternates, to attend the republican national
convention to be held in the city of Chicago,
m tb» state of Illinois, on Wednesday, the 7th
day of June. 1916; (8) electing a State committee; (4) a district committee for each consessional district; (5) a county committee
or each
conntv; and(6) formulating and
adopting a declaration of principles, or platform, in support of which tbe republicans of
Maine will appeal to tbe electors of Matne in
tbe ensuing campaign and the September
election; and also (7) transacting any other
business that may properly come before the
cor ventlon.
The basis of representation will be as fol
lows: —Each city, town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate, and for each
seventy-five vote* cast for the republican
candidate for governor in 1912 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of
seventy five votes an additional

J

|
j

delegate.
Delegate*

Following
which

sigstrength
It is

city

committee.

for the

vote

for

of

mayor.

nomination

general caucus the ward
held, except that of ward 4,

held

at

North

nominated

Ellsworth.
each

ward,
being
6. Scott Estey, in ward 1; John A. Stuart,
ward two; Winfred Joy, ward 3;
Henry
M. Dorgac, ward 5. In ward 4, H. Fremont Maddock* was nominated.
Except for the ward 4 candidates, every
were

of the candidates named

cratic

in

and ward

general

in

the demo-

caucuses

declined

Mornto sigu nomination paptri. Mr.
son, defeated for the nomination for street
commissioner, has tiled
dependent candidate.

papers

as

an

in-

committee chosen

The democratic

city
Ward 1. C. S. Johnston;
ward 2, Leo B. Betts; ward 3, Herbert A.
Ashe; ward 5, Daniel E. Hurley.

is

1U1KU DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Tbe third district republican convention
will be held in City ball in Pirtlaud, Tbn-%
day, March 28.:926. at 10 o'clock a m.. for tae
purpose of selecting two district delegates
and two alternates to attend the National
republican convention, to be held in Chicane
111., June 7. 1916, and to transact any other
business that may properly come before it.
Tbe basis of representation is the same as
that for tbe State convention.

as

follows:

Mayoralty Nominees.

Following

is

a

of

list

mayors in Maine cities
Auburn —Mayor H.

nominees

for

far as made:
Porter (K); L.

so

K.

Haskell, jr. (D).
Augusta—Elmer E. Newbert (D).
Bangor—Mayor J. F. Woodman (B).
Bath—J Edward Drake (R); Mayor
Joan A. Small (D).
Belfast Win. K. Keene (R); Edgar F.
W.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Election Monday, March 6, 11)16.

—

MAYOR,

FOB

Hanson

ALEXANDER C. HAUERTHY.

1

George F.

no

Moore.

5— William Small.

hopes
delegate at

to be

represented

Saco—Elroy

tbe republican naby a
tional convention. Tbe many friends
of Fulton J. Redman are nrging him
tor tbe

democratic

nooimee.

Mayor Saui'l G. Otis (D);

John M. Robinson (R).
Lewiston—Wallace H. White, jr., (R);
L. J. Braun (D).
I
Rockland —Frank B. Miller (R); Frank
C. Flint (D).

H. Brown.

Ellsworth

(R).

Cherry (R); Ex-

J. M. Smith (D).

Hallowell—

2- Frank R. Moore.

Eugene H.

E. M.

Ellsworth —Mayor A. C. Hagerthy (Rj;

Ward 1 —Horace F. Weacott.

4-

Brewer-F. H. Nickerson

mayor

Newman.

For Aldermen,

3— Leon

(D).

Eastport —Mayor

For Street Commissioner,

He would be a worthy
representative ot the republicans of
this section.

Booth by

|
Governor Curtis has set at rest tbe
persistent rumors that be would be
tbe democratic candidate for United
States senator, and announced last
week that be would again be a candidate for the democratic nomination
for governor.

H.

Mitchell (D.); Mayor J.

H. Fendersou (R.).
So. Portland —Mayor C. E. West (R.);
Augustus E. Skillin (D.)
Waterville—Ora A. Meader (D.); F. E.

place.

1

(R.)

Frohman's Favorite.
The late Charles Frohman, one of the
pioneers of high-class drama, was a firm
believer in the new and novel.
When an

Englishman, by name Carten, wrote a
play called “Liberty Hall”, Frohman, unbeknown to his competitors, sailed for
Loudon

and

what he at
tbe

witnessed

once

the opening of
play far above

saw was a

the
average. He
bought
rights, and five months later,
historical Empire theatre in New
usual

American

comparison of the four hundred
republicans at the republican municipal caucus Friday evening, with
A

tbe forty democrats at tbe democratic
caucus Thursday evening, is not en-

couraging for tbe
presidential year.

democrats in this

Harbor,
a

an-

candidate

nomination for
probate in tbe June

republican

register of
primaries. Roy

O.

York opened with this play.
Last year, shortly before the
death of Mr. Frohman, the

picturized for tbe
Corporation, and
success.

Phoenix
at

once

untimely
play was

Feature Film
achieved

great

It will be shown at the Strand

theatre, Ellsworth, to-morrow.

M. C. Morrison, of Bar
nounces that be will be
for tbe

the

Haines,

of Ells-

worth, has also announced bis candidacy for this nomination,

George It. Falter, of Southwest
Harbor, this week formally announces
his candidacy for tbe repnblican nomination as one of tbe State senators
Mr. Fuller is
from Hancock county.

Bluehil!.
Brooklin.
BrooksviUs.......

488

1,682 84

268

925 83

1,392 96
571 38

Buck.sport

547

409 48
1.889 86

783 42

•lOO Reward, SlOO
Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that scieuce has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh- Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive care now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
Catarrh
constituiional
treatment. Hall’s
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon tbe blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assist*
ing nature iin doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
Send
for any case that it fails to cure.
for list of testimonials.
Address: P. J. CHENEY Sc CO.,Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for const! pation.

Deer
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BETTER ROADS
1 Old Reliable MUSIC STORE
FOR MONTANA
established

231

12

744 25
866 81

Hancock.

247

853 29

865 80

Lamoine.
Mariavilte.
Mt. Desert.
Orlaud.

113
37

390 37
127 82
1.757 39
1,096 38

324 12

Governor Stewart Makes Plea
For Improved
OLD

TRAILS

Highways.
AND

MOTHER TELLS HOW VIROL

iw.
house will pay for Itaelf.
Pine opportunity,
easy terms. HsEay L. Caaayaaa, Ellsworth
Maine.

C. Warren’s two sisters, Mrs.
Hoyt Hopkins and Mrs. James Lynch, of
Trenton and Ellsworth, are visiting her.

more nr

;

8ALR—One Htlent
Haiesroau clear
"al -man sundry caw
case. 1 Htlent
hanging ahow globes.
wrapping counter
id fee
1 writing desk. 2 upright wall cases
all
In flrat-class condition, at reasonable prices
—*J. A. PsBCHBa.

So Erf.

Desirable Tenement

A sing and supper at the home of James
Jordan and wife is planned for some evening this week, to raise the balance due on
j the church organ, which arrived some
J time ago, and is stored at Mrs. Jordan’s
until spring.

ton of

corner, w hen she was
brood of nine chickens.
taken

was

to

resort

was

hay from

erljr Dr. Oreely boat:
street,
to

C. C. Bt

on

soalh side of M in

^«.u

MOUSE

a

—

early brood
quarters in th

I? SSIanUD.

}

house.

ANTKD- Intelligent, neat men to solicit
orders for trees and plan s from the
ft
hundreds of spring planters in yonr »»ctloa.
<»n*d weekly pxy
Steady work
(ilair’s
Ni *»«ir. H * M. Rochester. N Y.

\Vr

Davis.

Feb. 29.

j)
m-

nearly opposite Hancock hall. App y

The

warmer

tenement

Right room house of Mm. L J
Reeses, H4 State 8t. All modern improvements; electric lights, bathroom, hot
and cold water up stairs and d »wn; hard*
wood floors, furnsce. good barn, large girden
plot.
Inquire of John A. hrvaar. Ellsworth.

high

a

desirable

«a,

modern conveniences and stable. Fo

the

hovering

found

el

THIRST

The absence of “Ready”, the mascot ben
at the Warren farm, was the cause of much
worry and work last Monday, the coldest
last

Wm

so

Ijt(»R

|

The

the

1

reported “great”.
The aspirants who have applied for the
State job of keeping the State-aid roads in
repair are:—Whitmore G. Garland, J. L.
Salisbury and W. D. Moore.

day of winter.
! pitching over a

as

containing

wood lot,

pasture and'
tillage land; on- small building on place
For particulars Inquire of R. A. Mitchell or
Aarnra B. Mitchell. Rllsworth.

Ellsworth fishermen, whose luck is

and

Lamolne rood known

on

B Mitchell t.«n.
FARM
lean, orchard,

Warren, of Bangor, who is
spendiug the winter here for her health,
returned last Thursday from a fortnight’s
stay in that city.
The camps and cottages at Beech Hill
lake are all taken by Bangor, Bar Harbor
Miss L H.

Time was when any eort of avenue
of communication between communities waa looked upon as fairly ade-

on
Rim Street- 1,
one or two famtties.
Buyer
rent the rest, and

ranged for
TWO-8TORY
occupy part, and

can

Mrs. Ebeo

111 54

—

fax Salt.
bo«N

OTIS.

Meet New Condition*.

:
:!

SB

NEWS

COUNTY

street,

Bar Harbor, Maine

..

..

Community Horizon—Modern Highways

w MAIN

ri
FMFNT
I 9
LLCJyICIi

NEW.

IF

TERMS

PAY ISA £ rM T

EASY

When the Pleasure Vehicle Came Into
Use the Question of Better Reads
Appeared as e Small Cloud Upon the

NONE BETTER MADE.
DESIRED

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.

;

32*7 59
668 51

»|

splendid

'I
'I

quate, writes Governor Sam V. Stewart of Montana to the Anaconda Standard. The country was sparsely settled,
300
demands for hurried communication
99 83
30
103 64
Otia.
were negligible and methods of trans317
651 29
Penobscot
1,09511
303
808 45
portation were of the crudest. The
1,046 74
Sedgwick.
chief user of the trail, which through
249 06
44
152 00
Sorrento
242
812 80
836 01
courtesy was sometimes dignified by
SW Harbor.
527
1,820 58
1,236 71 the term “big road." waa the freighter,
Stonington.
the bullwhackcr. who knew that be310
770 44
Sullivan
1,070 93
tween the beginning aud tbe end of bis
203
701 28
430 38
Surry
230
794 56
445 89
trip lay a long strip of soil whereon he
Swan’s Island...
390
768 48
might expect any variety of weather
Treuiont.
1,347 30
and encounter soils that were of vary404 19
286 22
Trenton.
117
60
207 28
156 56
ing degrees of preparedness for his
Verona.
train. But the fact worried him not nt
56
193 46
155 31
Waltham.
all.
He employed tbe best means at
163
563 10
703 92
Winter Harbor..
band and relied upon the almost unPlantations:
limited power of bla humble animals to
19
81 46
No. 33
65 64
pull him through.
113 09
70
241 82
Dong Island.
10
34 55
71 43
Ho. 21.
But the wheels of progress made a
revolution or two. and the pleasure ve10,075 $34,806 01 $33,929 50
Total,
hicle came Into use. whereupon the
question of better roads appeured as a
ELLSWORTH PALLS.
cloud the site of a man s hand upon
the community hortaon. The advocate
Mrs. Frank E. Fernald returned Satur- j
for something better derided tbe trail
from
a
in
viait
day
Bangor.
that had served the population for a
Mrs. Fred E. Rounds was called to ; time and began to
ory for highways.
West Enfield Monday by the serious ill- The difference between a trail and a
ness of ber father.
highway Is vast In comfort. In utility
and in cost, and tbe latter tteni hml
Mrs. M. H. Haynes came home Tuesday
much to do with keeping the movefro ii Brunswick, where she has been for
A hit or miss system wa«
ment back.
several days with ber son Robert.
evolved whereby a little work was
Mrs. Warren Jordan returned to her
done at long Intervals upon the roads,
home in Brewer, Saturday, after two
and then for long periods they were
weeks with
ber mother, Mrs. Charles
left to take care of themselves. The
Lynch, who has been ill. Mr. Jordan result was partially satisfactory so
spent a part of last week here.
long as nature was kind aud the
C. W. Smith and wife and Leroy Haslam weather of a character to make travel
pleasant. But at times the elements
and wife returned from Amherst
last
the roadmakers, and
Wednesday, bringing thirty-eight fine conspired against
It was often the case that tbe driver
trout, the catch from a few days in the
found as much of his vehicle below tbe
ponds about there. Stephen E. Smith resurface as above It.
turned with them for a short visit.
By and by men began to figure from
the economic side of the question, and
Popularity Content.
It was found that In the road that lay
Howard Lunt won tbe prize of a |5 gold
between the farmer and bis market
piece in tbe popularity contest being con- wastobefouud the difference between
ducted by six Ellsworth merchants. The
a balance and n deficit when It came
ballot box for the month of February was
to marketing his crop.
It required no
at tbe store of Smith & Head, and tbe
argument to demonstrate that tbe man
who could make a trip to market in
voting was for the most popular school
boy. fbe standing of tbe leading contest- one day where be hail formerly occuants:
pied two days was making a pronounced saving—was economizing In
Howard Lunt.16.062
horseflesh and In farm utensils and
Edwin Austin.5.427
Thurston Jordan.2,578 winning an extra day that would prove
of value to him In his ranch work.
Ernest F.aton.1.740
Evolution
In
machinery building
Tbe ballot box for this month will be at
brought us finally to the automobile,
tbe store of Martin L. Adams, and tbe
the pleasure vehicle and the truck, aud
contest will be for tbe most popular boy
the question of Improved highways liebaby.
tame one of pressing Importance. The
owner of the pleasure ear cried aloud
« • ...
for a better roadway, aud the farmer
Joined In the chorus because It had be
EDUCATION.
come possible for him at a moderate
outlay to bring himself many hours
Band all your onorgiaa to acnearer market, provided the roads were
quire an education.
Nobody
In passable condition.
The combinaever drifted into an education.
tion of rural resident and city owner
Conscious effort to direct one's
and city business man was Irresistible
reading and thinking into the
To meet the condition thus brought
best channels is an absolute
about Is now the problem engrossing
requisite. Choice must be made
the attention of city, county aud state
of books, of frisndo and of
authorities the country over.
EngiOns cannot read
pleasures.
neers are giving their best thought to
trash and think litsrature*—
the problem of evolving the liest methAmos R. Walls.
od of road building at a minimum exI..Till,!pense. aud the authorities are striving
Simply Couldn't
to give the people what they are call“Now, son.” saltl the lawyer, “you! ing for in so far as the funds available
were guilty of va'ious misdemeanors
will permit.
today and must be taken to task.”
The difference between good roads
“I apply for a stay of proceedings, and the had variety Ls the difference
pop, and a change of venue to ma.”
between Industry and sloth, between
And how could a good lawyer refuse pride and carelessness, between the
•uch a request?
Louisville Courier
don't care community and the com
Journal.
muuity that will !>e satisfied with nothing short of the best. The transition
Envious.
from a road of quagmires and ruts Is
Howeli—I’m engaged to Miss Rowell
not one that can lx* wrought In a day
Congratulate me, old man. Powell—1 or a year, but the county that devotes
would If I did not know that In hei every possible energy each
year to accase a nomination Is not equivalent U
complishing the utmost In the way of
an election.—Smart Set.
highways thereby marks itself ns progressive and filled with the vision of
On His Part
greater and better tilings to come from
“Tom out of work again? Why, 1 Improving the resources at Its hand.
thought he had a steady Job?"
One of the greatest benefactors of
“Oh. the Job was steady; Tom our time was he who made it ixisslble
to transport two tons over our country
wasn’t.”—Philadelphia Press.
roads where less than one could be
All men have their frailties, and h« transported before. The inventor and
who looks for a friend without lmper
the manufacturer have made it possifactions will never And what he seeks.
ble for the people to live in far greater comfort, to travel In luxurious ease
and to thereby win a eomi>etenee where
xUrocrtiocmnKt*.
such a tiling was impossible under old
conditions, and the people owe it to
themselves to discharge their implied
obligations. I believe that, so far as
Made Her Delicate Boy Strong
Montana ls concerned, they are doing
—“
wae
little
York
New
boy
My
City.
this, and the time is coming, and not
in a very weak, delicate condition aa a
'ar distant at that, when the number
reault of gastritis and the measles and
of good roads enthusiasts in the state
there seemed no hope of saving his life.
will tally exactly with the number of
The doctor prescribed cod liver oil but
rltizeua on the census rolls.
be could not take it. I decided to try
results. It
Vinol —and with
seemed to agree with him so that now ho
Over the Rockies.
b a strong healthy boy. ’’—Mrs. Thomas
Colorado and Wyoming will unite in
Fitzgerald, 1090 Para Ave. N. Y. City.
building a highway from Denver
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious
cod liver and iron tonic, for run-down through the Rocky Mountain National
conditions, chronic coughs, colds and perk. In northern Colorado, to the Yelbronchitis.
lowst.me National park. In Wyoming.
Geo. A. Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me
509

!

5

947 17
482 68

leaa

OMttl tai Istl Is l.rtsm Bmm. (Mryttki Is •§ Bsslc In frta t Mate fta. Is i ten**,
Motocvdee, Bicycle*, Sewing
Sheet Manic and Music Books,
Machines, Victor and Edison Talking Machine*, Typewriters,
Vacuum Cleaners, Poet Cards of local views.

1,802 96

8.806 89
3,267 55

the candidates named for aldermen

one

84 26

4,207 70
3,060 42
1,136 56
1.292 02

the

was

Full tickets

78 00

Eden’. 1,218
883
Ellsworth.
329
Franklin
Qouldaboro.374

for street commissioner, Jeremiah Hurley
receiving 22 votes and Joseph Morrison 18.
caucuses were

163 49

22

406

64

$

63

Aurora.

157 44

nominee

contest

$217

Amherst.

1,194 31

L. Heath received the unanimous
a

fund:

231 46

chairman of the

was

school

2,190 22

John A. Cunningham was chosen chairFrank
man and John E. Doyle secretary.
the

fond and mill

common

67

Democratic Caucus.
The democrats of Ellsworth held their
municipal caucus last Thursday evening.
There was not a large attendance, the
total vote cast io the only contest of tlie
caucus being forty.
The caucus was called to order by C. H.

as

the

631

Ellsworth have no ticket in the field,
a distinction which it is believed no
other Maine city will have.

There

third

Isle.

presidential year, when
the edict has gone forth from democratic headquarters for nominations
in every city, that the democrats of

caucus

ths

Eastbrook.

docks for alderman, none of the candidates named would sign nominaEven Mr. Hurley detion papers.
clined to run for street commissioner
when it became known that Mr. Mor-

the

and

300 55

was that, with the exception of ward 4, which held a separate
caucus, nominating H. Fremont Mad-

Leland,

tax.

87

that in this

restions.

the allotment of the school

400

clined the unequal contest.
nificant of Dr. Hagerthy’s

be elected subsequent to the
date ol this call in order to be eligible to parin
»he
convention.
ticipate
The State committee will be in session in
reception ball adjoining city hall at 9 o’clock
in tbe forenoon of tbe day of the convention
to re eive the credentials of the delegates.
On tbe evening before tbe convention tbe
State committee will hold a public meeting
In tbe dining room of the Falmouth hotel,
Portland
Maine, at 8.30 o'clock, at wbich
meeting all delegates, and others inte>ested
in tbe welfare and success of tbe republican
party, wi'l have an opportunity to make sugand assist in formulating and draftDgade laration of principles, or platfv rm,
to be presented lo the convention for considers' ion, amendment and adc ption.
Ail electors of Maine who are opposed to
the policies of the democratic party and in
sympathy with the pm poses and aims of the
republican party, without regard to past political affiliations, are cordially invited ami
urged to assist aud unite in electing delegates
from the several cities, towns and plantations. to participate in the proceedings of this
convention.
Per order republican State committee.
Frank J. Ham. Chairman.
H H. Hastings, Secretary.
The following list shows tbe number of
delegates to which each city, town and plantation in Hancock county is entitled.
Amherst.1 Penobscot.7
Aurora .1 Sedgwick.3
Bluebiil.3 Sorrento.1
Brooklin.2 Southwest Harbor 2
Brooksville.2 Sionington.1
Buck sport.3 Sullivan.2
Casi ine.2 Surry.1
Cranberry Isles.1 Swan’s island.l
Dednam.1 Trrmont.I
Deer Is!e.3 Trenton.1
East nrook.1 Verona.1
Ecen.6 Waltham.1
Ellsworth.8 Winter Harbor.1
Franklin..3
Gonlcsboro.3
Plantations
Hancock.3 Long Isiand.1
Lamom-.1 No. 21.1
Mariaviile.1 No. 33 .1
Mount Desert.3
Onand.3
73
Total,
Otis.1

Hancock county, the flrti column
the school population, the second

946 56

wilt this year be elected for his eighth
term as mayor, was deemed by the
democrats invincible, and they de-

must

for

116

rison bad Bled papers as an independThe republican ticket,
ent candidate.
headed by Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, who

J

ure*

showing

274

I The result
j

school money were given out at Auguala
last Wednesday.
Following are the fig-

Osstine.

question.

a

Count;’* Share of School
Fund and Mill Tux.
Figure* showing the school population
of the State and tha allotment of ibo

commissioner, Cranberry Isle*.
defeating Joseph Dedham.

It was pretty
generally known before the caucus
that several of the candidates named
had declared they wonld not stand.
tended is

2,500

STATK SCHOOL MONEY.
Hancock

street

Jeremiah Hurley
Morrison by four votes. Whether or
not this show of opposition to the republican ticket was ever seriously in-

Tbe

1910.

of

nation

American is 2,400 copies.
Average per week for 1914,

nominatL. Heath
for aider-

S. Scott Estey in ward 1, John
A. Stuart in ward 2, Winfred Joy in
ward 3, and Henry M. Dorgan in ward
5. There was a contest for the nomi-

▼ear

edition

evening,

at

for six
anonciiptloo P-lce—$2 00 a year; $1.00 If
paid
months; 50 cents for three months;
strictly In advance. $1 50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of 02 pei

This week’s

prrc Icing attorney, and hae many
throughout the oounty.

friends

BUCKSPORT.

C«rt«y, formerly of tbia
town, died Sunday, Feb. 27, at ttoa frroat
hospital in Chelsea. Maas., ageJ tweutyseven years. Mrs. Carley was the daughter
of the late Arthur and Nellie Dorr Otlley,
of Orland, and was married to Mr. Oarley
in Bucksport in
November last. She
leaves, besides her husband, one brother,
Howard, and a sister, Florence, both of
Mrs. Edmond

vernal Aoucr*.
UNITED
STATES
roktffi-*. Kllswrrth.
Maine. Office of custodian, February at.
Sea'ed proposal'
will be rec Ived at this
building until 1 o’clock p nr. Match 13. lf.t,
and then opened, for furnishing electric cur
rent, water, ice ar*d
l»re'la-eous supp e«,
removing ashes and wasting to es dnrinc
the (Weal year rn mg June «*, if:
>**•ed
proposals will a!s |>e rt ct-ie- d until 2 o oct
p. tn.. April 10. lsl«, and the one tied,’. foitytive tons a< thraciie coal «t d t« » t«> ds w oil.
The right hi reject a y and a>l bids .s res- rved
by (be triasury dep-irtnu
J W. Na*. lkv. Custooitn.
>

Bucksport.
BLUEHILL FALLS.

purch«sed

has

Ross Colson

ing at the Granger

mine

for

a

the

build-

garaee.

AFFRK NOTICE.
contracted with ’he Uily of F.llt*
wpr h to support an » care for tb<’* »ho
may nr ed as«i*t«nce during live yearn beginJan
I. islh, and are legil result r,t» of
ning
Kliswortb. I forbid ad persons trusting tb»*m
on niv account, aa (hr re is plenty of roo:n an I
accom mods’,ions to care for
lent et ti e
Farm bouse.
Astmcb B. Mitchkll.
I

Colomy is still very low.
Harry Conary’s motor-boat broke from
Mrs. Abbie

nAVINO

mooring in the ice Dow, and went
across the bay to Long Island, in lb? storm
and blow Feb. 20.
The host waa recovits

undamaged.

ered

Feb. 27.

CRUMBS.

Legal hotter*.

CASTINE.
Mrs.
•ter

Charles Richardson

hospital

Rossmar De
where be has

in the

is

Web-

j

for treatment.
ereux

Kinknipt't Petition for Discharge
In the matter of
1
William H. Tuoaxa.
! In Hankruptcy.

Bankrupt,

has gone to

(

To the Ron. Clarence Hala. Judge of the District coart of the United States for the District of Maine.
8. THORNS, of Hurry, in
the county of Hancock, and *tate of
If
Main*. in said district, respectfully repretents,
that on the 6th day of Sotrmiwf. its- past, he
wan duly
adjudged bankrupt under the act* of
Con|rt*» rri*t.Qg .o bankrupity. ihs; be
has duly surrendered ail his property and
rights o» property and b** fully complied
with all the requirements of said act*, and of
the orders of court touching his bank-

Portland,

employment.

Mary Perkins is employed in Lew iston. ! \iriLLItM
J. M. Vogel 1 and son Karl have returned
from

visit

a

in

Massachusetts.

Feb. ££.

G.

WEST BROOKS S'lLLE.
Miss

Mary Mills, teacher,

is

at

borne

ruptcy.
Wherefore

from Caratunk.

chapel last Thursday
was well attended.
Proceeds, over |5.
Miss Nellie 1. Jones, who was operated
on for appendicitis at
the Webster boa-'
pital, Caatine, is doing well.
The social at the

WEST EDEN.
Mrs. Joha

Hadley suffered a slight
paralytic shock recently, and is quite ill.
The Cardey league, through the aid of
Mr. Grey, principal of the high school,
has purchased a piano.
Feb. 28.

M.
AURORA.

Mrs. John Giles, who his been seriously
ill, has entered the East Maine geueral
hospital.
Friends here of Etbridge Treadwell were
saddened to hear of his death at the dome
of bia son I>roy, in Brewer, Feb. 28.
Feb. 28.

C.

I

political annountrmmt.
Southwest Harbor. Me., Feb. at, 1916.
To the Republican Votere of Hancock

be prays that he may be decreed
by the court to hare a full discharge Corn all
debts provable against
his es ate under
■aid bankruptcy acts, except such debts a* sre
excepted by law from auch discharge
Dated this 14th day of Februarv.a d 1914.
William 8. Tmobmb.

Bankrupt.
Order of Not to* Thereon.
Distbict ok Maims as.
On thi* M'h day of February, a. d. 1916, os
reading the foregoing petition. It is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the T h day of April
a d. 1916. before said court at Portland, in said
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that ail known creditors, and other
peraons in Interest, may appear at the said
time and
place, and show cause, if any they
have, why tne prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mall to all known
creditors copies of said petition and tbi* order
addressed to them at their place* of residence
a* stated.
W'itness the
Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 26th day
of Febi usry a. d. 19 6.
Jamm E Hbwby. Clerk.
fL.8.1
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: —Jambb E. Hswmv. Clerk.
that

subscriber hereby gives notice
she has been duly appointed administraTHE
of the

County:

trix

estate

GEORGE P GALLEY, late of THE MONT,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs
All person*
ba ing demands against tn* estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted toereto are request'd to make payment immediately.
Viola M. Wbbbbb, Rockland. Me.
February 8, 1916.

To confirm the report generally known,
formal announcement that in
the primaries to be held in June I shall be
a candidate for nomination as one of the
senators for Hancock county.
1 shall regard it as a favor if at the
proper time you can give me your aupport
for the nomination.
1 make this

SlAUXtUMUDR

YTery respectfully.
Geo.

R Fuller,

j

aid'HUBcmnita

cause
ttime

only

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

M KMs if Lsm*t WwL

SAYS DRINK LEMONADE
FOR RHEUMATISM
Relief from rheumatism and sciatica
can la- oiitained
by drinking lemonade
and avoiding alcoholic di inks.
To get rid of this stubborn
disease,
however; to Stop the twinges, pain and
swelling, and di ive the poisonous accumulation.- from the joints and muscles
all generously.inclined
druggists will
tell you to take half a
teasp.onful of
Hheuina daily until all
misery ceases.
Rheum.I is a powerful
remedy, be-

of

NAPHTHA

CUANINC

<*oodi called for and delivered
Special attention to parrel post work
M. B

ESTEyVcoT,

State Htreet,

SI

OR

ProprietorsMe
Ellsworth.

MORE

tor oid i«U of

FAL8E TEETH
nets nccnrdinc to number of teetb.
dental laboratory
Hoorn 1W. Ml| Concrete St. Porlltud. Me

Per in!

I

i-owerful remedy can overa
terrible disease; but
Rheumaacts speedily—the first dose
taken and you’ll know that
YEARS’ SERVICE
you will
soon be your healthv self
■ as protector of savings- Thousand
again
■ of dollars handed to depositors in
aUdr,,RK"‘ts know I interest. Give YOUR spare money
what Uheuma will
do, for they sell a I this security and
chance to grow.
(fuarantee that
il, ai,d
two50-cent.°1
bottles
Co. Saviags Baafc Ellswartk
will overt me rheumatic agony or
money back.
i
si

a

cli

^42

wio,Aui,'*rCh',ra',d

IJlMMCk

rOl’NTY

Y. M. C. A.

to save the lady's property for
her without her being forced Into any
uupleusnnt position, he desiring to
•void the arrest be had threatened,
which was nothing more than a gigantic bluif. Turning to the young lady.
I said:
"Will you submit to an arrest for
the purpose of saving your property?"
"I'd rather lose It," she replied in a
voice that trembled.
The pretended
detective looked ut me aa much as to
say, “I told you so."
"Would you be willing," I continued
to her, "to leave the property In my
keeping till tbe true ownership can be
settled r
For the first time she regarded me
critically. Then she said. "I would
trust you Implicitly."
I took out my card and handed It to
her. "I gee no need for you to remain
here longer." i said. "When tbe matter is settled 1 will return tbe box and
Ha contents."
"Not so fast, please." said tbe man.
"I will not release the young woman
until I am Informed what you propose
to do with the find."
"1 will go with you to a police office, where I will surrender the prop
Then tbe young lady can go
erty.
there in company with her lawyer,
make her claim and prove that it belongs to her.”
"1 am not to be done out of my fee
for tbe detective work 1 have accom
pllshed Id any such fashion." said tbe
man.
“Besides, there Is a reward of
fered for the return of tbe Jewelry."
It would seem that all I had lo do
was to call a policeman and direct him
to take us to the station, where an Investigation would lake place. My re
spectablllty and that of the lady
would be proved, and she could also
bring evidence that the diamond cross
belonged to her: but. Irrespective of
his dislike to going with a police offl
cer. suppose the man should concoct a
story such as he had attempted to
palm off on me. adding that which
would Implicate her? A sensitive per
son shrinks from accusations, no matter how false
Judging from what I
had seen of the man I believed that he
would not hesitate to hraud the girl
as a thief or to make a false statement
to show that I was Implicated with
her.

The

at Seal
“lather and non” banqoat
waa a deH.,borlaat Betord.y evantog of
about
aucceM. A tin# group
brand wire of tba
father, and son.
weather of the season,
most disagreeable
in the banquet room of the
d fathered
\>i*hborbood honae. Ad exoallant auppar
of ladiee,uoder
„rved by a committee
Mr.. Frank Plnkbam.
Mr. Saxton acting
The county secretary.
tbe after-dinner
coast-master, opened
with » bnmoroua reading. Jame.
twelve yeare old, waa the flret
weloome to the father.
netker. giving a
remark, were brief,
tbe eons. Hi.
L boyish and genuine. T. A. Mclntire
Mr. Mclntire
fatbera.
replied for the
value of euch occasions in
.poke ot tbe
cloeer lo their
wiping to bring boye
8. Brooke, of the
(.tbers. Kev. George
to the
Congreg.ti°D»* church, reepondedand told
I have Known,”
coest, "Boys
tbe etory of hie own life.
„ry effectively
Y. M. C. A.,
r. B. Nellea, ot tb# Bangor
of the evening. After
„„ Che addreea
Into tha beet of humor
gectmg everyone
stories and InciWdb a fund of .musing

Diamond
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Cross
A Case

Requiring
Delicate Handling
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By JOHN Y. LARNED

One morning 1 went Into a restaurant on Fifth avenue. New
York, for
luncheon, auil since there was no one
near to show uie a seat I took
one unhidden. I laid my hat and overcoat ou
a chair tieside me. u wuiler
presented
me with a menu, and 1 gave
my order.
" hlle I was waiting a man came In
and look a seat at a table near
by. He
was
fashionably dressed, but there
was something In his
physiognomy
to apeak of that I did not like.
His clothes seemdents, Mr. Nelles proceeded
the
beet
militate
ed
too
against
good for his breeding
I preChe lorces that
development ot a boy • moral natnre. ila sume I noticed him especially because
and
earnestfronkneaa
I laid nothing else to look at. be belug
.poke with great
ont tb* relalloa of tbe
the only person near me.
uvs, and pointed
After being served and having eatfibers to them problems.
Music by the Seal Harbor orcbeetra en I arose to depart. Taking up my
in a overcoat 1 benrd
something drop on
Wiped to ronnd ont the evening
comment on
the floor
Supposing some article hud
passing way. Tbe general
was that it waa tba beat aver.
fallen from one of the pockets of (be
t^,. evening
Sunday Mr. Nelles epoke at the regular coal I stooped to see what It might be
Cburch service at the Congregational It was s Itusslan leather box. some
church, and at tbe Sunday ecbool follow- thing like a glove box. though much
ing, be told of the Y. M. C. A. work smaller.
Taking It up. 1 pressed a
of tbe spring with
tmoog the 30,000 lumbermen
my thumb, raised the covMr.
woods.
As
Nellea
Main*
er and revealed u gold cross set with
port hero
In
of
bis
life
tbi*
live diamonds, each as large as a pea.
tu> spent many years
si.ee end in Canada, hi. account bad tbe
When 1 'aised my eyea from (he box
made
inIt
that
extremely
they rested on the man I have mention
person.! touch
teresting.
ed sitting near me He was regarding
me men s auu uuj» iuctuhr uu ouuHe had
I me with n curious expression
houae
the
Neighborhood
diy afternoon at
seen me pick
up the box. open It and
end
sevbetween
• u attended
sixty
by
j the look of surprise on my face when
enty men and boys. Mr. Nelles is at bia j 1 saw what It contained.
(get when he is face to face with men and
An explanation of my find occurred
in this way. From the breadth of bia I to
uie at once.
Some lady hail lieeu
experience, and backed by his strong per- l lunching at the table I had used and
sonality. Mr. Neftes gave e compelling ap- while doing so bad Inld the
I
Jewel box
peal for out-and-ont Christian living.
j ou the chair beside her. Site bad gone
Immediately following, Mr. Nelles and away, having forgotten that she had
the county secretary left for Boxthwest
She may have laid It
; placed It there.
Harbor, where another meeting for men down while
eating or when she took
j
sod boys was held. There seemed no
out her portemonnale to pay the bill.
limit to the strength and earnestness of
While I was wondering nnd delibhere
the speaker of the afternoon, and
crating what to do with my And the
|
men
and
to
serithe
be
vtirred
boya
again
inati who was watching me arose from
ous thoughts on the real issues of life.
his table atul approached me.
Mr.
at
the
Nelles
In
evening,
spoke
"I ll trouble you for that, sir,” he
Bass
Harbor
church.
the
Despite very said, referring to the box.
a
unfavorable weather,
good number
"Is it yours?" 1 asked.
heard the strong and inspiring message.
"No. but I have been employed by
Next Sunday H. S. Foster, will speak at the owner to find It
I am a detective.
the Y. M. C. A. meeting at Southwest
Her
A lady lias been robbed of itHarbor at 2 o’clock, and at Seal Harbor at
maid left her at the same time. I have
4 3D.
bts'ii shadowing the maid and expected
Tne ^ M. C. A. boys of Bass Harbor w ill
to tlmi her today and hoped to arrest
give their play on Friday evening in the her
She has doubtless las1 a here and
Basil Harbor Community house. “A Thief left the (six
by mistake.”
io the House” is the title of the comedy.
This story did not hang together. A
The boys have been working /try hard, lady's maid would not likely be lunch
indshould be able to give a pleasant evenlug at a swell Fifth avenue restnuing. This will be the tlrst time that the rant with a valuable property she had
Community hall has been used since stolen and surely would not have for
theeitensive repairs were completed. The
A woman who was used to
gotten It
proceeds of the entertainment will go to- such
surroundings ami
possessions
ward paying for these changes. Clayton
might have done so
My opinion was
Wallace will add to the evening’s er ter- that the man who claimed to lie a tie
Uionkiii by vocal solos. Mr. Wallace is tectlve was bent on getting the Had
a popular local singer.
Thoae in the cast
Into bis isissession in order to get away
are Herbert Worcester, Richard Jackson,
with II.
However, this was only a
Pearl Dow, K. L. Saxton, George Closson. supposition of mine, and since 1 was
found with projierty that he claimed
had lieeh stolen l did not like the prosMOUTH OF IMK KIVKK.
jiect of liecoming Involved In a crimA son (Chandler) was born to Mr. and
1 concluded to temporize
inal matter
Mr*. Willie McFarland, of Trentou, ou with him
Feb. 14. Mrs. McFarland was Miss Gladys
"I think." 1 said, "that 1 had better
Sadler, of this place.
turn it In to the proprietor of the res

|

School closed Friday, after a successful
taught by Miss Julia M. Estey.
Taoae perfect in attendance were Guy
Closson, Frances Closson, Annie Murch,
Banoie Murch, Beatrice, Melissa and
Chester Jones.
term

There was s pleasant entertainment at
the Fullerton school Feb. 24. The
program: Recitation, Christine Jones; reading, Beatrice Jones;
Frances
singing,
Closson; recitations, Chester Jones, Meitfsa Jones, Dannie Murch; play, ”A
Breton Tea Party,” Agnes Bowden, Anuie
March, Beatrice Jones, Frances Cloason;
ttusic; dialogue, Paul Patten, Frank Ray,
Frneat Carter; reading, Frances Cloason;
amging, Agues Bowden and Frances
4-iosson; reading, Agnes Bowden; music.
Rodney Hart furnished music on bis

Sttphopbone.

■Pent the week-end here. Mrs. Gardner
Bas been here with her
mother, Mrs.
W. Wooster, at the Junction fruit
tfcr>n, since Mrs. Wooster's accident some
from which she is recovering

dtiUrrtiannnu*

Don’t Let

the

Grippe

Get

a

Grip

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT
'• “*

box

HU

thilt ctiair.

writing

"Agreed
I took out a pocket check hook. He
stopped me. "Cash, please." he said.
My doubts as to bis being u detec
live had given place to a belief that
he was not. and by tilts time I felt

enemy” of

Qrlppe, Oought
and Oolde.

■N USE OVER lOO YEARS

Beede

$30

GIVEN AWAY

Gold

IN POPULARITY CONTEST
This Month at HARTIN L-ADAHS’
DRY QOOD8

intensely,

great patience.
born in Concord, Mass.,
forty-six years ago, but went to Surry
when quite young and most of her life
Sbe taught school in her
was spent there,
younger d-ys, but later worked at her
trade of dressmaking. She was liked by
all, and gained a great many friends everyMias

was

$5.00—to Most Popular Boy Baby

—

$5.00

Votes will be given at the stores named below with every ten cents' worth of
goods purchased, for cash. Votes to be deposited in a Ballot Box which will be conspicuously displayed for a month in each of the stores connected with this co-operative gift plan. In order that the progress of the balloting may be known, the Ballot
Box will be opened each week, and a Bulletin showing standing of the contestants
where sbe went, who will be sorry to will be
posted in plain sight near the Ballot Box. By having the Ballot Box and
learn of ber death.
“election” in one store one month, in another store the second month, and so on, ALL
While in Dedham, she made her home
the merchants will give the contest equal publicity. Remember, though, that ALL
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. the merchants give votes with every 10 cents’ worth of merchandise sold at their
Osborn Furbur, who did all they could for stores, throughout all the months the contest runs, each month’s votes to be deber comfort. Besides ber sister here, sbe
pos.ted in the “co-operative” Ballot Box.
leaves one other sister, Mrs. Alice Grant,
These Merchants Give Votes
Month When Ballot Box will
and
two
brothers
Los
of
Angeles, Cal.,
lor “6 in Gold" Prizes.
be in Each Store.
—George H., of Goodman, Wls., and Fred,
of Surry.
Sympathy is extended to tbe
C. H. Leland, Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
January
family.
Smith & Head, Clothing,
February
8PRC.
Feb. 28.
W. L. Adams, Dry Goods,
March
WALTHAM.
R. F. Robinson Co., Jewelers,
April
Mm. Mittie Pettingill is in the Eastern
B. K. Wliltlng, Groceries and Meats,
May
Maine general hopital, where she has been
June
Century Bcot Shop, Exclusive Boots and Shoes,
operated upon for appendicitis.
....

Scenic grange will have a dime sociable
and pie sale at the hall Saturday evening,
March 4.
H*
Feb. 28.
__

BORA.
ASTBURY—At Bluehitl. Feb 24, to Mr and
Mrs Richard L Astbury, a son.
BATES—At Stonington, Feb 21, to Mr and Mrs
Ernest L Bates, a son.
BENNETT-At Orland, Feb 19, to Mr and Mrs
Ernest L Beunett, a daughter.
BENT—At Brooklin. Feb 15, to Mr and Mrs
Ralph E Bent, a son. (George Lawrence.|
COLWELL-At Hancock. Feb 23. to Mr and
Mrs Clarence B Colwell, a daughter.
CONNER-At Castine, Feb 24, to Mr and Mrs
Arthnr Conner, a son.
CROSBY—At Castine. Feb 20, to Mr and Mrs
George Crosby, a (laughter.
FALT—At Bar Harbor, Feb 20. to Mr and Mrs
Northeast Harbor, a
James H Fait, of

^

The most valuable crops are those which are treated
y
lr^ with the best fertilizers, and the best fertilizers are

Lir

those which contain nature’s food.

r

^

Lowell Animal Fertilizers are made of BONE, WOOD, MEAT and high
They make your soil rich and productive in
nature’s own way. And they are always active, continually feeding
the crop with nutrition enough to keep the soil rich and productive.

lj.

grade chemicals.

]

^4
SB
Sfejx
H

daughter.

that he had come down from a
scheme to get possession of the cross
to levying blackmail.
"Very well." I said. "Of course 1
haven't the amouut about me, but I
can send to my bank for it."
I drew a cheek for $250 and. calling
a waiter—for he would not i>ertnit me
to leave him—asked him to send the
When the latter
proprietor to me.
came 1 asked him to send the check
to the bank for tbe cash on my cheek
He did so. and on receiving It I count
ed it carefully, pricking several of the
bills with a pin us 1 did so. Then l
banded the man the money. He left
the hotel. I following him till I saw
a
policeman, whom I asked to ar-

j

Delmar Robert, infant sou of Mr and Mrs
Robert 1) Hutchinson.
HUTCHINSON—At Stonington, Feb 23, Mildred E, wife of Robert D Hutchinson, aged
19 yea-s, 9 months, 9 days.
JOYCE—At Bangor, Feb 25, John E Joyce,
formerly of Stonington.
At Marinviile, Feb 21, Alanson
JORDAN
Jordan, aged 86 years.
At Pretty Marsh, Feb 17, Mrs
LANGLEY
Mary A Langley, aged 69 years.
D f\ Feb 23,
At Washington,
LIN SCOTT
Leroy A Liuscott, of North Lamoine, aged
21 years, V mouth*. 4 days.
POWERS—\t Deer Isle, Feb 23. Mrs Minnie T
Powers, ageu 47 years, months, 8 days.
Mrs
25,
SPRINGER —At
Franklin, Feb
Asenath Springer, aged 89 years, 7 months,
27 days.
TREADWELL—At North Brewer, Feb 26, Elbridge U Treadwell, of Amherst, aged 72
years.
WHITE At Ellsworth, Feb26, Hazel J White,
aged 10 years, 3 months.
—

—

—

B

^B

IB

The war cut off the supply of potash. We immediately conducted extensive experiments through New England with specially
prepared formulas, which produced abundant croi>s.

BB
Ph
M
■B

BB

^B

H
"Thm Maine Experiment Station tried oat fertilixers— some
with and some without potash. The result proved that the
H
yield of potatoes without potash was far more orofitahle.
And the potatoes did not suffer from lack of potashK

■

See your local agent

J|

or

K1 Is worth

Agents:

II. It.

^B

address

jg

Boston, Mass.

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.,

MOOR, 11. B. PHILLIPS.

PARENTS INTOXICATED
CHILDREN FREEZING
Police Find Pitiful Condition at

Home===Leydens

dren Placed in Pomes

Briggs Street

Jail,

Sent to

HAVE GOOD HEALTH

prove your Innocence.”
The lady seemed very much troubled. Ube looked from the speaker to
me and had. from me to the speaker.
"My friend." I said to him. "there Is
a
question to he decided concerning
the ownership of this find. This young
I am
woman is evidently a lady, and
to

him.
The moment the cop laid a hand on
him and the rascal, turning, saw me
After leaving
his countenance fell.
him at the |>ollce station I called on
the young lady and handed her her
After hearing what
diamond cross
had occurred since she had left me
•vith the blackmailer she made no objection to api>enring us a witness at
the trial. The pin pricks in the bills
paid him proved my charge, and he
wns sent to the jienltentlary for a term
rest

We both shrink front
a
gentleman.
I-et us
appearing In a |K>llce court
find some way by which we can settle

of years.
I made a charming acquaintance In
the young lady, who was very grateful
What
for my handling of her affair.
passed between us afterward Is a sto
ry which she telle much better than I
can

I

tell tt.

Take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
Reliable Spring Tonie.

Under the above head lines a Portland
tell9 of a terrible tragedy of drink.

of strong drink i9 the greatupon helpless women and innocent children. In the mansions of the
rich, the cottages and hovels alike, thousandsof noble women are each day suffering
the “agonies of a thousand deaths” because
of the affliction of a dear one.
The

est

Four Chil=

Mrs. Burnham.

by

curse

We advise

women

to treat and handle

by alcoholic or drug
poisoning the same as they would if it were
typhoid fever or other serious human ailwho

are

diseased

ment, t hat is, advise and urge—almost force
necessary
them, if necessary, to secure
f
medical treatment.

hot Water Heating. Furnaci
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST

WORK:

HONEST

Telephone
Persona! aMention to all details.
or mail or«J«*rs promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
R—R.

B. HAGAN, Jr

IRA

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
Correspondioco Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,
Telephone

B

•

Ellsworth

3S-11
_

HOME BANKS FREE
patrons who appreciate
in*” their nickels.dimes, etc.
ings deposits. Call or w rite

5d to

>

waging war
with advertising

The mail-order house is
on

the local merchants

as its

ammunition.

The local merchant

who doesn’t fight back with the
ammunition is bound to lose out.

same

:k Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth

The merekant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise

a

|

no longer any excuse
or
for continued excessive in-

dulgence, because THREE DAYS in any
ordinary case of alcoholism or “Drink
Habit," up to seven days in more severe
cases, spent in taking the MEAL TREATMENT at any one of 60 Neal Institutes in

principal
overcome

cities will

remove

the effects of

the

over

cause

and

indulgence.

it is too late, call, write or
Neal Institute, 147 Pleasant
Ave., Portland, Me., ’phone 4216, for free
book or come and take treatment, holding
this advertisement as our agreement that
Before

’phone

the

every dollar you pay us will be refunded
at end of treatment unless cured.

Commiaaion fHirdjanta.

1864

1916

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

Telephone

There is

justification

burden

men

Old

Don’t let the idea that you may
feel better in a day or two prevent
you from getting a bottle of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla today from any drug
store and starting at once on the
road to health and strength.
When your blood is impure and
impoverished it lacks vitality, your
digestion is poor, and all the functions of your body are impaired.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest known blood tonic. It will build
you up quicker than any other medicine. It gives strength to do and
It is the old
power to endure.
standard tried and true all-the-yearround blood purifier and enricher,
tonic and appetizer. Nothing else
acts like it, for nothing else has the
Be
same formula or ingredients.
sure to ask for Hood’s, get it today,
and begin taking it at once.

!

paper

PLUMBING.

Sntiraiarouma

sure

sne sam.

"Have you seen It?"
I looked at the detective as much as
to say: ”1* this your lady’s maid? She
looks fur all the world like the lady
herself
Ignoring me In his reply, be
addressed himself to the young lady.
"This gentleman has found what you
| am a detective and have been
left.
employed to trace this property which
1 don t know who
bus Iieeu stolen
Its pos
you ure ot how you came into
The owner desires to get
session.
back her Jewel, anil If it Is placed in
no ques
my hands 1 will return it and
tiims will lie asked: If not 1 shall he
obliged to arrest you and you will have

the mutter among ourselves.”
“Wbut do you propose?" he asked.
I knew by this reply that my suspicions of him were correct. He was
no detective, but one of those well
dressi»d crooks who frequent places
w here they hope to find well to do victims.
At the same time he might
make It very unpleasant for both the
It
lady and myself. Krom this time
became a war of wits between us. I

room.

“How much do you want to let up
on this matter?" 1 asked.
"How would live hundred suit you?"
“Make It half that and It is a go."

pointing

WASHINGTON JUNCTION.
William R. Gardner, telegraph operator
*‘th the B. <ft A. railroad
at Presque Isle,

v

"How about the reward?" I asked.
"As to that." he stammered. "If the
young lady can prove that she owns
the property, then It can't be the same
that 1 am employed to trace.'
"Would you object to going to my
rooms?" I asked.
We were passing a third rate hotel,
and he said he would prefer going in
there, so we entered and went into the

to run you In
"I can then tell how I happened to
find the property
“And prove ir you can that yon have
not stolen It."
Tne fellow seemed to be
I wlrn-ed
a bad one. and he might make me a
lot of trouble. I was wondering what
I had lietter do when a Indy, fashion
ably dressed, came hurrying up (o me.
looking as If something unusual had
It struck me at once that
occurred
she was the ow tier of the property, and
I was not mistaken.
H

She suffered

but bore it with

property

duty

left

OBITUARY.

Mias Martha 8. Beede, of Surry, died at
the home of her aiater, Mrs. Grace
B.
Smith, Tuesday, Peb. 22. Miss Beede bad
been ill of cancer of tbe breast tor some
time. Last August sbe went to Dedham,
Mass., to consult a specialist, who treated
ber for some time but sbe got no help.
Une week before her death sbe came from
Boston to thei borne of her sister, who
tenderly cared for her during her few re-

—

tanrant"
"You had better turn It in to me."'
be replied, regarding me sternly.
“Suppose I refuse?"
"In that case I shall consider It my

"I

BAYB1DE.

maining days.

itjfttiwmnit*.

N EWh

GRAY —At Sedgwick. Feb 22. to Mr and Mrs
"This affair,” 1 said to the man. givJohn Gray, a daughter. | Muriel Edna.|
ing him a knowing look, "bad better HOWARD-At West Brooksville. Feb 20, to
Mr and Mrs Johu P Howard, a daughter.
tie settled between you and me.
I
HUTCHINSON-At Stonington. Feb 23, to Mr
think I can persuade the young lady
and Mrs Robert D Hutchinson, a son.
to recompense you for any loss you
SALISBURY—At rremont, Feb 14, to Mr and
Mrs J >nn Salisbury, a daughter.
make
In your detective fees."
may
SAWYER—At Tremont. Feb 18. to Mr and Mrs
His ease was not very strong, and
Henry Sawyer, u daughter. [Ruth.]
WHEATON—At Bernard, Feb 25, to Mr and
my suggestion tlint blackmail would be
Mrs
Bert Wheaton, a daughter.
paid had a wholesome effect upon
him
He assented to my proposition
MAURI Ki).
and iiermitted the young lady to go
So distressed was she at the
her way
likelihood of being accused of having HAYNES—MORSE—At Bar Harbor. Feb 14,
by Rev A C Lurued, Miss Ruth II Hayues to
stolen her own property that I verily
Merrill K Morse, both of Bar Harbor.
lielleve she I bought little of intrusting PAGE—PAGE—At Bucksport, Feb 26, by Rev
Ambrose
.McAlister, Mrs Leah Holt Page,
her cross to a stranger and would have
of Orland, to George Page, of Bucksport.
preferred to 1* out of the scrape rath
er than remain In It In possession of
llIKli.
her property.
BATES—At South Brooksville, Feb 24, Luther
I took her name and address, and
M Bates, aged 48 years.
as soon as she had gone 1 said to the
CARLEY —At Cheslea, Mass. Feb 27. Mrs
This is no
man:
“Come with me.
Gladys Gilley Carley, of Bucksport, aged 27
years, 9 months. 17 days.
place to talk." We left the restaurant
North Bucksport, Feb 23.
CHANDLER-At
would
together, and I asked him If he
Johu S Chandler, aged 79 years, 11 mouths.
14 da>s.
suggest a place where we could hold a
He hesitated
I Inferred DAY-At Otter Creek, Feb 24, Jeptha B Day,
conference.
aged 68 years, 3 mouths, 12 days.
that he would be glad to take me
HARPER-At Pretty Marsh, Feb 12, infaut
where he might get me in his power. I sou of Mr and Mrs Leslie Harper.
HIGGINS—At Bucksport. Feb 23, Freeman C
but did not believe that 1 would tie
Higgins, aged 72 years. 4 months, 8 days
At any
fool enough to go with him.
HIGGINS—At New York. Feb 27, Cap* Hollis
rate, be said:
I Higgins, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 76
years.
"Anywhere you like All I wish Is to
HOLDEN—At Tremont, Feb 12. Mrs Julia A
be assured of my fees and that the
Holden, aged 72 years, lu mouths, 27 days.
At
young lady Is the real owner of the HUTCHINSON
Stonington, Feb 2.3,

|

We*k§ago,
Slowly.

mu NTY

hoping

01

COMMISSION MERCHW*w

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

and

$rofffl0!onal tfTurhe

I)

R.

F.

P.

L A FFI

N,

DENTIST
FIllST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
room 8

Mains

Ellsworth,
U U t,

II

oUO 11

SPECIALTY MADE OF

typewriting, accounting and
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK
*« rnrtAnent Union Safe Deport & Trust c.»
and, for furnishing Probate and Surely Honda
A Kent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Msore'x Inue
store). Ellsworth. Me.
_____

J)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellawortb on Fridaya.
Add real, Eastern Trait Bldg., Bangor. Maine
Telephones IMS end 706-1

aunmiirmru*
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OUNTY
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of

woman

strong character and

community.

in the

high standing
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Be-
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buabend, she leaves tour sons—
Frank, Carl, s teecner in the town schools,
Fred, a student at Harvard, and Albert.
sides her

WEST FRANKLIN.
Clarence Morse is visiting hit daughter
Maude at Manaet.
Clarence Stratton, wife and daughter
Phyllis are guests of R. H. Williams and

Leon
home

Puff your way into the
joys of Prince Albert!

Weed and Maurice Pressey are
from commercial college in Port-

land.

wife.

Isle

Deer

basket-ball

team

Stonington high school Friday.

Schools closed Friday, with appropriate
exercises. The schools have been very
successful. Both teachers. Misses Clark

defeated

*

Score 11

Fred Powers,

a

in

student

the

...«■•.»«•••*

•

10.

to

ERADICATING QUACK GRASS.

Harvard

Dyer, have gone to Bangor for a few dental school, was called home Friday by
the death of his mother.
days.
On Washington's birthday a surprise
Mrs. C. A. Haskell is visiting her husparty was given Harold Wooster. About band aboard schooner George S. Smith, at
thirty young people were present. A fine Providence, R. I. The vessel is loading for
and

Method* Are Bated on Knowledge of
It* Habits and Growth.
The experiment station of the University of Minnesota has conducted a
series of experiments for the eradicaHayti.
tion of quack grass, which is a serious
Rex.
Feb. 28.
In
: pest throughout the northwest.
; some instances farms have had to be
WEST THE MONT.
1
abandoned to it. Following is a sumMrs. Julia Leonard is laid up with a
; mary of the results of the experisprained knee
ments:
The ladies of the Improvement society
Methods for successfully preventgave Mrs. A. A. Lopaus a surprise pe^ty
ing the spread of quack grass and
February 24.
for eradicating it are based on knowlGeorge E. Brewer, who has been visiting edge of Its habits of growth.
1
bis son Eugene, left Wednesday to visit
Quack grass seed will grow even If
the plant is cut before the seed Is
bis sister in Rockland.
In order to prevent quack
mature.
Thelma.
Feb. 28.

rendered
was
by
musical
program
Misses Mary Mayo and Marcia Bragdon,
assisted by the West Franklin trio, conHarold
Richard
Hastings,
sisting of
Wooster and Will Rollins. Mr. and Mrs.
Wooster sustained their reputation as
ideal entertainers.
OBITUARY.

Asenath Springer, one of our oldest residents, died Friday morning, at the
age of eigbty-nine years and nine months.

last year

last Thursday,
He was tenderly
after a brief illness.
cared for by his niece and ber husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dority. He leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Grace Jettison, iu the
West, four sisters and two brothers.
F.
Feb. 23.

her home and those

she did

a

great

deal of

NOKTH

been the admiration of her friends.

Although having no children of her
own, she was a devoted mother to three
adopted ones—two sons, Henry and
Millard, and the daughter, Mrs. Charles

W.

R.

Havey

SL'fxiVAN.
Boston

has gone to

L

Mrs. Lois White, wbo has been visiting
daughter, Mrs. Ola stover, at Sorrento,

will do for you what it
has done for thousands
of men, not only in the
States but all over the
world I It win give you
a correct idea of what a
pipe smoke or a homerolled cigarette should be.

ber

is borne.
Feb. 28.

H.
SWAN’S ISLAND.

Bridges is seriously ill.
Marjory Kent is borne from

Calvert
Miss
ton.

Bos-

Arabella Smith is recovering from

Mrs.

pneumonia.

officiating.

Feb. 28.

Fringe
Albert
the national joy smoke

on

business.

E. Smith, by whom she had been so faithfully cared for. Mr. Springer died eight
years ago. She is survived by three
brothers -Samuel S., John T., and W’illsrd
E. Clark, and two sisters—Mrs. Winifred
Hardison and Mrs. Julia E. Butler, alt of
this place. Funeral services were held at
the borne Sunday afternoon. Rev. D. B.

S.

Echo.

Feb. 28.

DEER ISLE.
a

died

_

fine sewing and crochet work, which has

Smith

I II

MAR1AVILLE.
Jordan

Alanson

around her will long be remembered.
She retained her mental and physical
activities almost to the last. Even during
the

V

For Prince Albert is freed from bite
and parch by a patented process
controlled exclusively by us. You
can smoke it without a comeback
of any kind because P. A. is real
tobacco delight.

1

Springer was a daughter of the late
Clark, and was born in the eastern
part of the town. In early life she was married to Jacob Springer, andhadsince resided here. She was a woman of kindly
disposition, liked by all. Her untiring enMrs.

Isaac

interest in

r

_

Mrs.

ergy and

Go ahead, quick as you lay in a stock
of the national joy smoke I Fire up a
pipe or a makin’s cigarette as though
you never did know what tobacco
bite and parch meant!

Capt. Charles Haskell
trip to New \ork.

Get this Prince Albert pipe-peace and

Nh«k«Iuto Your Shoes

has returned from

I

Allen's Fool Ease, the antiseptic powder for
painful, smarting, tender, nervous feet. It
the sting

takes

out

of

corns

maldn’s-peace message,

you men who have retired horn pipe and cigarette-makin s pleasure; you men
who have never known its solace I Because you have a lot of smoke pleasure due
you quick as you pack-your-pipe or roU-a-cigarette with P. A.
Bm, ft*.
^ make
1

and bunionR.

are
Over lOO.OOC
being used by the
T., wife of Hezekiab H. Powers, | German andpackages
Allied troops at the front. Sold
died Wednesday, after a long illness. She every where.25ct

Minnie

tirrXTXUXTKZiZ'iJX

and half-pound tin humidorb and in
that clamor pound eryttal-glaBB hand-

Stfctrtt* mcnts

iZZJmtJ&SZOxoim .*> ftmttkapll

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

CO, Winston-Salem, N. C.

QUACK GRABS.
from developing seeds to the
point where they will germinate,
crops in which it is growing should
be cut not later than the last week In
June.
Young quack grass plants, attacked before they have formed underground stems, are as easily killed as
plants of wheat or other grains of
the same age.
Manure containing quack grass seed
may be applied on plowed ground before preparing the soil for a cultivated crop.
The seed will grow the
rame season, and the young plants
will be killed in the preparation of
the seed bed and the cultivation of
the crop.
Digging by hand and removing from
the held all portions of the plant,
smothering with tar paper and spraying with a solution of sodium arsonite are best for the complete eradication of quack grass on small spots.
All methods of eradication on large
fields are based ou thorough tillage.
The implements found ou any well
equipped farm are all that are ueeded
to eradicate quack grass.
The most effective bare fallow inetii
od of eradication was plowlug in July
three or four Inches deep, replowing
nut later tliau Aug. lb five or six inches
deep and again lu November six oi
seven iuebes deep. The disk wus used
as needed between plowing'* to keep
the quuek glass from showing green
above grodud. Tbe eost of the addi
t Iona I labor nec essary for complete
eradication under this system was
$!).(*) |ier acre. No crop was secured
from the land that seasou.
Complete eradication of quack grass
while following a system of crop rota
tlon was found practical when more
than the ordinary amount of tillage
was given.
Tillage given now and then when
nothing else needs immediate attention
is largely lost effort in the eradication
of quack grass. To be effective there
must be a well planned and carefully
carried out campaign with which othei
work is not allowed to interfere. Till
age operations should injure the quack
grass as much as possible and should
be repeated often enough to make ef
fective the work that has preceded.
Eradication of quack grass ou lanu
that has been plowed each year Is mor.
difficult than on land that has been
undisturbed for a number of years.
In carrying out the different rotation:
a regular [dan of '‘cleanup" to eradi
catfe the quack grass was followed on
each field with uniformly successful
results. The plan was varied on three
of the fields to secure additional data,
A four year rotation on four fields,
each one In turn having In successive
years grain, hay. corn, and corn, gives
exceptional opportunity for the eradi
Nation of quack grass. This rotation
can be followed to advantage, especial
ly on fields where quack grass is very
vigorous or when weather conditions
make the eradication unusnally dlffli cult.
grass

More Than
Pleasant Taste
should be demanded in
Coffee—for

a

table

beverage.

example—may

possess

pleasing

a

flavour for some, but it contains a most harmful
element—caffeine, a subtle, cumulative drug, the

continued use of which frequently leads to various
diseases of the kidneys, liver and other vital organs,
and sometimes to premature old age. Among the
symptons of caffeine poisoning are headache, nervousness, biliousness, sleeplessness, heart flutter,
“brain-fag,” and so on.

Any coffee drinker who
the coffee—tea also—and

is

ailing

had better

quit

use

INSTANT POSTUM
the delicious cereal

beverage.

Postum is made of entire wheat roasted with a
small portion of wholesome molasses.
Tastes
much like mild Java coffee, but contains not a particle of coffee, or caffeine or any other harmful
substance. Just the goodness of the grain.
Postum comes in two forms: The original Postum Cereal—must
be boiled; Instant Postum—soluble—is made in the cup with hot
water, instantly. Equal in delicious tiarour, and the cost is about the
same

per cup.

Thousands

are

benefiting by

a

change

to Pos-

tum and

“There’s

a
Sold

Reason”
by Grocers everywhere.

Send 2c stamp for 5-cup sample of Instant Postum.
Postum Cereal Co.,

Ltd., Batth) Creek, Mieh.

The Man

“I wonder whether Jones has

Telephone

the Road

on

signed

that contract

yet?”

and find out.

“I wonder whether Smith and Robinson’s order has been

shipped?”
Telephone

and find out.

”1 wonder whether Waters and Martin's credit is good
enough for me to sell them a larger bill of goods than
usual!”

Telephone

and find out.

“I wonder whether the house
stock to-night?”

Telephone

can

ship 1.000 gross

of ABX

and find out.

“I wonder whether Brown will be in his office to-morrow

morning?”
Telephone

and find out.

‘•I wonder whether Roberts will give me a re-order without seeing a sample of those XBA
goods?”
Telephone and find out.
“I wonder whether the kiddies

Telephone

are

better

any

to-night?”

and find out.

In this way the Bell
man

At

System reminds the traveling
assisting him in his business.
time need he he in doubt, for his home office and

of its many ways of

no

his residence

are as near as

the nearest

There will bo

a

Call

a

as

no charge on
distinguished from

telephone.

Particular
Numl>er

Party
Duly

Toll

Toll
Call if you are not connected with the
person
whose name you have
given to the toll operator.

New England Telephone
and

Telegraph Company

j

Storing Squaahot.
Squashes should be stored In a displace at n temperature of about 60 degrees. Do not lay more than one deop
on

shelres.

Subscribe for The American

—gatmuCTMrt*

YOU WEAK IMS?
HAVE
"no

*£a
^T^ubject

Emulsion

1

j

eA>ily <oU™\
wbich
*£5**
"Lrtt Emulsion contains pnrecod liver
hlood- the

Slisthe

Baa-relief
Pioneer.

strengthens the resimproves the quality of

peculiarly

«hich

“LTotv tract snd
1"

Suffrage

♦
•
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
4*
+
♦
♦
♦
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"

s

,

Beautiful
•

guard against

to

^

glycerine in It

soothes and

tender membranes of the throat.
is prescribed by the beet epecial-

get it at any drug store.
Jr You cunBowne.
**•
BlooaaSeW. tt.J.

•v

scott A

TTPvrv

4*
♦
4*
4>
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

vkws.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
will preTbe Cove dramatic company
Corners”, at Bagaduce
_Dt “Cranberry
March 8.
MH Wednesday evening,
ot Portsmouth, N.
Noyes,
Mirths
Mre.
nsd bronchitis, at tbe home
H who has
in much
0( Mr. snd Mrs. Oeorge Leech,

improved.

David Perkin* dislocated

shoulder

hie

atrf)trti«mtnt*.
♦

Woman’s World

in yoor
chest
cold* settle on your
tubes? Do cough, hang on, or
to throat trouble* ?
trouble* should have immediate
t with the strengthening powers
or

Stout's

I

r

♦

ROADS FOR PREPAREDNESS.
The European war should teach
this country more lessons than
one, hot one of the most obvions
and the most neodeiflp* the lesson of good roads.
We have no Immense standing
army. We have few forts. Our
coast defenses are limited and
would lie practically Impotent
against a general and concerted
nttack. Our navy can be at but
one place at a time, and we have
the longest coast line of any natlon In the world, some 12.000
miles of salt water. But give us
the menus of puttmg men In
great numbers on either coast
with facility, give us the Lincoln
highway completed, hard surfaced, connecting the metropolis of
our east coast with that of our
western shores, and give us a
system of roads such as Europe
can boast and our boundaries are
as safe as though they were
bristling with forts and eighteen
Inch guns.—Philadelphia Record.
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♦
♦
♦
♦
+
♦
♦
♦
*
♦
♦
♦
♦
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♦
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THE

Are Effective. They give all-around satisfaction
They are cheaper than home-mixed
chemicals. They will contain more valuable plant
year after year.

food than

ever

in 1916 at

England

Peb. 18 the community was saddened by
unexpected death of Isaac B. Goodwin snd bis daughter Allle, aged fortysix
III years, bar death occurring only
She bad been an inhours before his.

Big Lsakaga.

BPS AN B. ANTHONY.

The historical department of the
Smithsonian Institution at Washington
has Just accepted and placed on view

ing constantly at his trade to within e
He wee a veteran
tea days of his death.
of tbe Civil war, aerving in tbe First
u ider
General
Mime heavy artillery
(Jrant. and was in tbe famous charge of

n

bronze bas-relief of the late Susan B.

Anthony by Michael Jacobs, u painter
anti sculptor of note residing In that
city.
where he received
seven
Petersburg,
The bas-relief, which is In the "mod
He represented hie district in
wound*.
legislature
during G moral ern style." being of the school of Bo
the State
din. Is a noteworthy example of the
Cbatuberiiiu’a term.
double funeral was held at the Ba|“ present tendency In sculpture, which
Is to keep the relief ns low ns possible
list church Friday afternoon, Kev. C. A.

The relief on the medallion of Miss
Anthony Is only one-fourth of an Inch
high. The picture Is that of n thought
ful idealist, with Just a suggestion of
the unconquerable fire which shone
out through the hold personality of the
great suffrage lender.
As a eompllment to the National
Atncrieun Woman Suffrage association,
of which Miss Anthony was president
from 1S02 until her death In 1!W0. Mr.
I aroint 1ms had cast a second copy of
the bas-relief, which was formally
presented to the national association
during Its forty-seventh annual convention In Washington Pec. W to 111.
Mr. Jacobs Is well known ns a portrait painter, having execute 1 ninny
commissions for titled Europeans during his stay abroad.

officiating.
L.

CAS TINE.
NORMAL SCHOOL ROTES.

of tba Boston
alumni of tbe Eastern State normal school
St Kiverbank park Saturday
Vt* held
evening, Feb. 1®. Nearly 100 were preeent.
The faculty of tba school waa represented
by Principal Albert F. Richardson and
Mim Nellie F. Harvey. Mrs. Richardson,
Mim Hortense
Richardson, from her
school st Hampden Highlands, and two
other daughters, with their husbands, also
attended. VIUa Ridley, a former teacher,
After the banv«s there from Sanford.
quet, officers

reunion

elected, the committee
reported, and remarks were

were

resolutions

on

Richardson and Miss HarSandy Point camp songs
were sung and the remainder of tbe evening was spent socially.
Tbe following it the program of the
meeting of the Round Table held Feb. 18:
Songs. Dr. E. E. Pbiibrook; records of
last nueting, Richard Morgmge; reading,
Minnie Harding; solo, Annie Brooks;
reading, Flora Klake; piauo duet, Misses
Hinckley and Grindle.
made

by

rey.

heverttl

Mr.

Infant’s Knitted Afghan.
Tills Is a beautiful robe, consisting
of live strips, two blue and three strips
white, length .'12 Inches, with crocheted
shell border to finish.
Materials— Five hanks white. -1 fold
Oermantown; -I hunks, color blue; 2
[tone knitting needles. No. (i; 1 bouecru
With white ynrn
rhet hook. No. -I.
cast on 30 stitches, knit plain until
strip is 32 Inches long. Bind off loose
With colored yarn cast on 31
ly.
ititehes.
First Bow—Knit plain.
Second Bow-Knit 1. • yam over
knit 3. pass the first over seeoud and
third stitch
Repeat from • to end of

BROOK UN.
A.

K. Farnsworth and wife have
trip to the Pacific coast.

re-

turned l.oma

Mi>.

Roby

Mar lie
«ill leave

Free'

hey and daughter
for Lawrence, Mass., to-

dav.
The

H

i.iors

high *chool

w

juniors of the Brooklin
present “Hit Uncle John ’,

and

row.

11

Third How Knit plain.
Fourth Row—* knit 3. pass the first
aver the second and third stitch, yarn
•
Reto end of row.
aver, rcjient ftom
peal these four rows until strip Is 32
Join strips by working
Inches long.
one row of sg. c. down both sides of
pitch strip with white yarn. With colored yam Join the strips together with
sg
c.. taking up back stitch of each

March 4.

Albert, son of the late Capt. Elwell
Free they, died at his home with Leslie
Mitchell sod w ife.
Mrs. Hannah Traver died at the home
son si su advanced
age. She leaves
one son, C. C.
Cousins, of this place, a
daughter. Miss Geo-gene Traver, of New
Wk, Hilda step-daughter, of California.
Feb.28.
UWB Fkmmk.
of her

is

spending

a

few

days

And now that tha supply of potash has been cut off, we offer
the same best fertilizers, Usted and brown
good without potash/
Soils need organic food to keep them
always rich and productive | New England Fertilizers furnish just that food 1

|

tl»>n

I'p 1'oar Torpid Llw
y,oar liver active use Dr. King’s,
They insure good digestion

f'He
fi~AMPJ,uur
K

^ruggfst be,lkllby

toue UP *he wbo!e
eye Clear and your skin
Only iAc- at your

looking.

|

For Dry Cleaning.
In cleaning any fabric with gasoline
tr similar fluid It sometimes happens
that a ring is left around the garment
To prevent
In process of cleansing.
such a ring it is recommended that by
adding common table salt to the gasoline used spots can often be removed
from delicate fabrics in a most satis-

factory

manner.

If. however, a ring has been left the
^•n'l sold Fretful Children
place cleansed should he wet again
while still
fretting and restleaaneaa
arThJ!?iler.vonB,>«**.
®do®bt caused by worms or constipation. and immediately covered
jn,.
nr scolding, give your
damp with fuller's earth, extending
cMm
whipping
d *
treatment of Kickapoo Worm Killer.
v,
Just beyond the ring. I*et ibis remain
snrtV* * :y cVufections that kill the worms ;
brushed
enough to move the bowels on for some time, and when
and
uot
litJPv
ou,y the worms but accumu- off the spot should have disnpi>enred.
P°**°0**
worms
These
and
poisons
brino
and
Gypsum may lie used In like manner
irrit?Ri? jfcr’ make rhildreu nervousthem
victim. #r*?Uc* tbtir vitality and make
Instead of the fuller's earth tf preGet a box of Kickapoo
WomVnLI
® KillerC.k“fMferred.
to-day at your Druggist, only 25c
»

i

"On Mar list

1 planted potatoes with New Bncland Animal
Fertiliser without potash. The yield was large, and 1 did not hare
•Pmany small potatoes on this kind as oo the others.
While 1
irmly believe that potash Is ueeded for potatoes, and a good largo
percentage of It, I am convinced that it will pay for a year or to
M aw New England Animal Fertilizers without potash.
(Signed) V. B. WILDER, Washburn, Maine."

■'

There it • dealer In yoor town who can make this
able aeaaon for yon. Sea him or write tu.

a

profit-

uouiMj.

NO REASON FOR IT.
You

Are

A

81iown

Way

out.

There can be no reason why anylreader
of this who Buffers the tortures of an
aching back, the annoyance of urinary

disorders,

pains

the

and

dangers

kidney

of

resident
of this locality who has found relief. The
ills will fail to heed the word of

a

following is convincing proof.
8. W. Lovely, Fourth St., Old Town,
Me., says: “Doan’s Kidney ;Pills quickly
relieved
bothered

backache
that ibad
several weeks and rid my

of

me
me

for

system of uric acid. I always intend to
give Doan’s Kidney Pills my highest endorsement.”
Over three years later, Mr. Lonely said:
“Whenever 1 need a kidney tonic, 1 take
Doan’s Kidney Pills and receive prompt
relief.”
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask fora kidney remedy-get Doan’s Kidsame
that Mr. Lovely
the
ney Pills
bad. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.
—

I

SAVELY MAIL!

I

Many hundreds ofour patrons And I
it simple and safe to do business ■
with us by mail.BSo
Ask for details.

will

YOU. ■

j§j

Han. Co. Savings BANK, Ellsworth

|

FACTORY

QUARRIES

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the line of the

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,

Undeveloped

and

Development.

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Insurance Statements.
STATEMENT OF THE
FuiENIX IN'TKANCK CO.,

New Automobile Highway.
The construction of an automobile
highway from Wichita Falls to Fort
Worth. Tex., a distance of about 100
miles, will be started soon, according
to plans now being made by those In-

terested.

OP HAK1PORO, CONN.

ASSETS DEC EMBER 81,
Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,

1915.

$

238.’05 90

147,780 00
12,770,242 00
1,063,8»M
121,291
40.200

l.169.74

51
uO
38
00

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$15 541,167
195,802

79
63

Admitted assets,

$15,345,365

16

Agents’balance^,

Interest and rents,
All ether assets,

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 81,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cssh capital,
Surplus over all liabilities.

$

1915.

410 921 57
5,628.337 29
250.000 00
3.000,000 00
6.056,106 30

Total liabilities snd surplus
$15,345 365 16
CHARLES C. BURRILL & SON, Agents.
20 State Street, Ellsworth, Me.

EQUITABLE FI HE $ MARINE INS. CO.
R.

I.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1915.
Rtal estate,
$ 101.180 00
lu6,6(0U0
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and nonds.
1.087,989 to
Cash in office and back,
69,971 26
25.940 6’
Agents' balances.
Interest and reuis,
13,538 tb
All other assets,
649 01
Gross assets,
:;g
Deduct items not admitted, :

$’,*56,868
60,6io

78
is

Admitted assets, fflW/tA
$1,295,25* 05
LIABILITIES: DEC (81. 1915.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 51.099 28
Unearned prem uins,|
276.556 86
All other liabilities,
4,273 75
Cash capital.
500,wo 00
B
468,3<'8 16
Surplus over all liabilities.Total liabilities and
C. W. & F. L.

$l,<&6.25t>
plus,
MASON, AGENTs.

sur

pur*

j

TAKEN

S

Bub

fiartsold

j
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Good Farming Land

PKOVIDKNCK,

lUBirumeoi

THE

invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any afjent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

The Worst Thing For Good Roads.
Perhaps the worst thing which could
happen to the cause of good roads
would I>e the building of all those now
needed with no provision for keeping
them up after their completion, says
No "permathe Farm and Fireside.
nent" road is permanent in the sense of
not needing repairs and upkeep.
Some charge for maintenance there
surely will he on every permanent
road. When issues of bonds for better
roads are voted on this matter of maintenance should he provided for.
In many cases the permanent road
will he far easier to maintain by the
ordinary tax levy than were the old
unimproved highways. In such cases
the new road instead of adding to the
local burden will lighten it.

aienmu

THE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Communications regarding locations

shaft run through them, the ends l>eing used for hauling it over the roadway by means of a special built frame
and tongue for a team of horses. The
weight of the boiler was sufficient to
pack very loose soil to make a solid
roadbed.—Popular Mechanics.

iirvcaBcu.

parting to be the last will and 11stament of
said oeceas*d. together with petition for probate thereof and for tbe appointment of tbe
executor without giving bonds, presented by
SHERIFF'S SALK.
Holbrook H. Harden, the executor therein
Stats of Mains.
County of Hancock as. named.
Ellen D. Alley, late of Ellsworth, in said
February 10. a. d.. 1910. i
thin 10th dav of February, a. d. ! county, deceased. A certain instrument pur1910. on execution dated tbe Slat day of porting to be the last will and testament of
deceased, together with petiticn for proDecember, a. d. 19!0, issued on a Judgment 1 said
render* d by the supreme Judicial court, for' bate thereof and for the appointment of the
the county of
Penobscot, in said State I executor without giving bonds, presented by
W. Alley, the executor therein named.
a
at
term
thereof
begun and ho den | P*rry
Jonn W. Conners, late of Eden, in said
on
the first Tuesday of January, a
d. !
on the
8*-d dav of Febru- i coun y deceased. A certain Instrument pur1915, to wit,
to be tbe last will and testament of
ary, a. d. 1915, in favor of Virgil E. Fairbanks, porting
said deceased, together with petition for proagainst Calvin P. Grave-, o* Hancock, in the
bate ther« of and for tbe appointment of Harcounty of Hancock, for one hundred sixteen rison M.
Hodgkins, administrator with the
dollars and sixteen cen s. debt or damage,
and t* n dollars and five cents, cost of suit, and will annexed of the estate of said deefased,
resented by Eleanor B Conners and Minnie
seven dollars and seventy cents interest since
Hodgkins, heirs of said deceased, Eleanor
rendition of Judgment, and will be told at
lie auction at the jail office in Ellsworth, B. Conners, executrix named in said will havuncock county, Maine, to the highest bidder, ing declined to accept said trust.
Charles W. Ki'tredge, late of Eden, in said
on tbe thirteenth day of March, a. d
I9'3. at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, tbe following ■ county, deceased. Petition that Raymond
described real estate and all the right, title ! W. Kittredge or some other suitable person
and interest which the said Calvin P. Graves be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, presented by Raymond W. Kithas in and to the same, to wit:
First lot bounded on tbe east by the road tredge, a son of said deceased.
Richmond L. Murch. late of Trenton, in
leading from the county road to the James said
county, deceased. Petition that John H.
McFarland homestead 'ot; ou the south by
land now or formerly of George Voung. and Bresnahan or some other suitable person be
appointed adruinis rator of the estate of said
on tbe west by land now or formerly of James
Munroe McFarland; on tbe north by the high- deceased, presented by Stephen Kimball,
cieditor of said deceased.
way leading from North Hancock to EllsMary A. Gul ifer, late of Eden, in said
worth and containing more or less with all
county, deceased. Petition that Stephen L.
the builuings thereon standing.
or some other suitable person be
Kingsley
8econd lot bounded on the south by the
Black lot so called; on the east bv the Heath appointed adro nisi rator of tbe estate of said
deceased,
presented by Leslie M. Gullifer,
on
the
north
the
Means
McFarlot;
by
husbano of said deceased.
land lot so called, now or formerly owned by
Evelyn Kent Bullard, late of Ellsworth, in
Alfred Traoy, and on the west by land formsaid county, deceased. Petition that Edward
merjy owned by James Brown, excepting that ;
some other suitable person be apto R. A. Heath.
Hein* same prem- j S. Clark or
pointed administrator of the estate of said
ses described in deed Rec. Hancock Registry
deceased,
presented
by Sarah L. Wakefield, a
Vol.
313. p. 179 and Yol. 315. p 3, HanDeeds,
cock Registry Deeds.
Above subjected to cousin of said deceased.
Jonas W. Turner, late of Castine. in said
mortgage to Ellen W. Rollins, Rec. Vol. 509,
Petition that Wilbert E.
county, deceased.
p. 174 for $412.
Ordway or some other suitable person be apF. O. Silsby, Sheriff,
administrator of the estate of said
eceased. presented by Amanda J. Ordway, a
I nil
ce of said deceased
To all ersona interested in either of the ea- i
John F. Roval, late of Ellsworth, in said
tates hereinafter named:
First and final account of
county, deceased.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
Mattie E. Koyal, administratrix, filed for setfor the county of Hancock, on the eighth tlement.
day of P-bruary, being an adjourned sesMargaret C. Smith, late of Bucksport. in
sion of the February a. d. 1916, term of said said
county, deceased. First account of Melcourt.
vin J. Jordan, execu or, filed for settlement.
fo'lowing matter having been preSylvia Saunders, laie o Bucksport. in said
sent* d for the action thereupon hereindeceased. First and final account at
That county,
after indicated. it ia hereby ordered:
Abby Foe ter, executrix, filed for settlement. ;
notice thereof be given to al persons interWilliam G. Snow, late of Bucksport. in said
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be county, deceased.
First account of Alicfe
three w* eks successively in the Max field Magnus, executrix, filed for settleipublished
Ellsworth American, a newspap
published ruent. Also private account of Al'ce Mayat Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
field Magnus,
appear at a probate court to be held at EllsWilliam R King, late of Lamoine, iu said
worth, lu sain county, on the seventh day of county, deceased.
First account of Thomas
March, a. d. 1916. at ten of the clock in the J. King, executor, filed for settlement.
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
Charles H. Bowden, late of Bucksport. in
cause.
s id county, deceased.
Second account of
Henry E. Greeley, late of Eden, in said Fred R. Page, administrator, filed for settlePetition that Emma J.
county, deceased.
ment.
or
other
suitable
be
some
Greeley
person
apHudson Devereux, late of Penobscot, in said
pointed administrator of the estate of said county, deceased. First account of Arthur
deceased, without giving bo. ds, p esented W. Patterson, administrator, c. t. a filed for
Emma
widow
of
said
deceased.
J. Greeley,
by
set lenient.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court.
Samuel A. Goodwin, late of Ellsworth, in
A true copy of the original.
said county, deceas.d.
Fust and final acAttest:—E. E. Chase. Register.
count of Ruth T. Goodwin, administratrix,
filed for settlement.
Anna L. Hudson, late of Boston, in the comsubscriber hereby gives notice that monwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. First
he has been duly appointed guardian of and final account of Mary Frances Drown,
administratrix, filed for settlement.
JOHN L KING, of LAMOINE,
Emily S. Tapley, late of Brooksville, in said
in the county of Hancock, ward, and given
deceased.
First accouut of James
bonds as the law directs. All persons having county,
H. Tap'ey, administrator, filed ror settleof
said
demands against be estate
ward a*c
tinmen1
desire-- to piesent the »au o lor settlement.,
Nancy W. C>«y. of Bluehtll, iu said
and all indebted thereto are requested to
county. Fifth and final account of G. Welmake payment immediately.
land
Clay, guurdian. filed for settlement.
•,
Elwooo M. Kino.
Abby J. Suc.v, of Ellsworth, in said county.
Feb. 8. 1916.
First and final accoun> of Edmond J. Walsh,
guardian, filed for settlement.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Mary J. Francis Chester V. Francis, Wilh
she has been duly appointed adminisliam T. Francis, Ernest A. Francis and Berth*
tratrix of the estate of
E. Francis, minors, of Gouldsboro. in
Peti ion filed by Inez H. Franctf,
ARTHUR H. CANDAGE, late of MOUNT county.
guardian, for license to sell certain real esDESERT,
tate of said minors as described in said pein the county of Hancock, deceased, and tition.
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
William G. Snow, late of Bn k sport, in said
having demands against the estate of said de- county, deceased.
Petition hied by Alioe
ceased are (lesireo to present the same for Maxfieid
execu1 nx,
tor
liMagnus,
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re
cent-e to sell certaiu ie-1 e« h
of said deto
make
payment immediately.
i.
quested
ceased, as described in said e
Mkda P. Candage.
Parker S offoid, laie of But*
>rt, in said
February 8, 1916.
Petition til.
v John A.
—imt-y, deceased.
EatL'X und Wi Imm FI. Whiting, o iministrari^HE
hereby gives notice thut USTtde boniH non with the wi'l annexed, that
A she has been duly appointed adminis- tLe amount of the inheritance t’«x *<u said esb\ the judge of p'ooate.
tate be de ermine
tratrix of the estate pf
John F\ Roy-1, late of Ei swi-rth. in said
FRED A. FOSTER, late of MOUNT DESERT,
county, decease 1. Petit on filed by Mattie E.
in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
Royal, wicow for an allowance out of the
given bonds as the law directs. All persons personal estate of sai decr-ase l.
having demands against the estate of sutc
Frank B. Thompson, minor, of Marinville,
deceased are desired to presen the same fo>
in said county. Petition filed by P .ilumie-C.
'settlement, and an indebted thereto are re
Betteiley, guardian of said minor. 1-*r an
to
make
immediately.
payment
quested
allowance out of the personal oi iieu' BenjahABAH P. Foster.
min Thompson, late of said Mu;lavilie, deFebruary 8, 1916.
ceased.
Abby J. Sucv. of El s-vorth. in said county.
subscriber nereoy gives notice that
Resignation of Edmond J. Walsh, guardi m.
rpIIE
he has be* n duly appointed adtu.nisA
filed.
trator of the estate of
George Farther, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition filed by Geo*ge
CLYDE L. EASTMAN', late of BUCKSPORT, county, deceased.
A. Parcher, administrater de bonis non with
in the county oi Hancock, deceased, and
the will annexe*', for licence to convey by
All persors deed certain
gi\en bonds as the uw directs.
rights iu real es ate o’ said dehaving demands agaiusi the estate of said dt
ceased, as s*t forth iu s id petitiou.
ceased are desired to prvsem the same foi
Blithtn 8. Higgins, late of Eden, in sa d
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
Petitiou filed tn Albtrt
county, deceased.
quested to make payment immediately.
L. Higginsand Mary J. Tripp, o! said F,den,
Tmbodokk H. Smith.
ing for the appoint merit of the Bai Harpray
February 8, 19'6.
bor Banking and Trust Company, a corpora1 ion org mixed under the laws of Maine and
subscriber hereby gives notice that
located and established at Bar Harbor. Hanhe has been duly appointed ad minis- cock county, a- trus ee under the last will
trator of the estate of
and
testament-jn-1 codicils of siid deceased.
|
JOHN W. FENTON, late of SORRENTO, Albion Wallace, the executor named in said
will, having accepted the t-ust of executor,
in
of
the
Hancock, deceased, and but has declined to act as trustee.
I
county
as
th<law directs.
bonds
All
giveu
Judsou E. Freethey. late of Brooklin, in
persons having demands against the estate said
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Joare
ot said deceased
desired to present the
C. Millett, that he may he discharged
seph
*amt for settlement, and all indebted thereto
from all liability for any subsequent but not
are requested to make payment, immediately.
for any prior breach of trust at surety upon
C. Edqab Halb.
the bond given by Eva L. Foley, adminisFebruary 8, 1916.
tratrix of said Judsou E. Freethey.
rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original.
1. he nas been duly appointed executor cf
Attest:— E. E. Chase, Register.
the last will and testament and three codicils
of
BLITHEN 8. HIGGINS, late of EDEN,
subscriber, Fred V. Bennis, of High
in the county of Hancock, deceased. aDd
River, Province of Alberta. Canada,
bonds as the law directs. All persons hereby gives uotice that be has been duly apaving emands against the estate of said depointed administrator of the estate of
ceased are desired to present the same for
SPIRO V. BENNIS. late of SULLI VAN,
settlement, and all indebted thereto are rein the county of Hancock, deceased, and
quested to make payment immediately
bonds as the law directs.
given
Not being a
Albion W. Wallace.
resident of the State ot Maine the subscriber
February 8, 1916.
has appointed Elizabeth H. Bennis, of Sullivan, Hancock county, Maine, as his agent for
subscriber hereby gives notice that all
in R. S. Oh. 43. sec. 66.
she has been duly appointed executrix All purposes specified
persons having demands against the estate
of the last will and testament of
of satd aeceared are desired to pr- sent the
JOHN O. WENTWORTH, late of Franklin, same tor settlement, and all indebted thereto
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds are requested 10 make payment immedia'ely.
F. V. Bknniv
being required bv the terms of said will. All
Februauy 8. 1B10.
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto ate
requested to make payment immediately.
Hattie Bukkbb.
February 6, 1916.

Eegal Xoitot.

TtHE

tSailroatiB anti Steamboats.

••

Tramp.

Piila.

Amos B. Newman, late of Southwest Harbor,
in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of said deceased, togeth r with
petition
tor probate thereof and for the appointment
of t be executrix without giving bonds, presented by Viola E. Newman, the executrix
therein named.
Jason S. Sargent, late of Qouldsboro, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument parporting to be the last will and testament of
said dece-sed, together with petition for probate thereof and for tbe appointment of the
executrix without giving bonds, presented by
Sopbronia D. Sargent, the executrix therein
named.
Sarah J Stevens, late of Bucksport, in said
county, eceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Theodore H. Smith,
the executor therein named.
Alfred F. Adams, late of Csstine, in said
county, deceased. A oertaiu instrument purposing to be tbe last wilt and lev ament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probate theieof and for the appointment of
the executrix without giving bonds, presented
by Lucy M. Adams, the executrix therein
named.
Frauds H. Harden, late of Surry, in said

—

Await

in

recently.
hauling weir stakes when one fell off,
•triking the horse, which started sudden,yi running over Mr. Curtis.

°

Road Roller Made of e Boiler.
One of the old style boilers without
an attached fire box or an upright one
makes a tine road roller. In building
roads In a southern state one of these
boilers was used. A hole was drilled
through the center of each head and a

Border With white yarn work a row
of shells of fi d. e. Fasten, shell down
Finish with pleot edge
w'th 1 sg. e
of colored yarn.

Rubber Plant'*- Winter Cure.
sum bath every
Rubber plants need
day. Their feet should I kept damp,
The leaves should he
hut no: wet.
KockUml a year or more, ha- moved bis weslu I twlee a week la good soapsud*
water.
bouMrhold goods into the house recently and rinsed in eh ir
When the not gets too full of roots
purchased by bis grandmother, Mrs.
it a dose of
Perth* Bobbins, and which is being re- repot the plant. Also give
llluted ammonia occasionally.
paired !< r bis occupancy.
With regard t.. the housewife's potPeD*28.
Bpray.
•ml plants generally. Uncle Sam says
she should chose tin* woolly white
EAHT BURRY.
bugs mid the little red ants
Mrs.Suvan Mo* ley has been with her! mealy from them with a toothpick. She
away
•titer time weeks.
may drown the red spider with a squirt
Pbe smelt fishermen never bad a better
If the tings and spiders shatter
gnu.
B*Won* Fish have been plentiful and the vour
preparedness program you are adprices extra high.
vised to cut the plants off within an
Peb. 28.
C.
Inch of their lives and throw the cuttings away. The plants will grow again.
The green fly. which Is not so green
SOUTH BURRY.
bother your plants
Edward E. Curtis had both bone- of one ns It looks, won't
tf you keep them well bathed and fed
br°k*n above tbe ankle
He

\
rg>i:

Animal Fertilizers

the essential requirements for crop production. Year
after year they have demonstrated the superior
quality of
animal substances
BONE, BLOOD and MEAT —at a
plant food of powerful productivity.

are

Mi*m E.lna Donnell is
spending a few
d»ya with her sister. Mrs. Earl Walls.
Pe*rl Hanna, who has been living in

Peb. 28.

]

Millions of dollars have been wasted
on road building because there has
been no continuity of purpose, no coordination of management, no centralization of control In the work, according to the American Highway association.
The plau pursued, so far as
there has been any plan, has been of
the higgledy-piggledy, here a little,
there a little order, nhd with generally
The national
disappointing results.
government does not exercise any administrative control over public roads
except those built on government reservations, and until recently the states
took no direct part In the construction
of Improved roads, which for nearly
half a century were controlled and
financed by the county or by subdivisions of the county, so that the public
road which should be operated for the
benefit of all the people was in fact
nothing more or better than "a purely
local utility.”
Down to the present time about 30.000 miles of Improved highways have
been constructed under the Immediate
direction of the several state highway
departments. In 1014 the states expended In round numbers $50,000,000
for road purposes, and In 1915 the appropriations available for this work
amounted to about $55,000,000. In addition. the local expenditures aggregated about $200,000,000 In 1914. In 1904
the total amount expended by the
states, counties and townships for road
puriloses In the United States amounted to about $80,000,000. In the course
of ten years the expenditures on this
That there Is
account nearly trebled.
not more to show for It Is due to the
lack of Intelligent and responsible system in the planning and building of
In the states that have
the rouds.
adopted the policy of centralized state
management the largest percentage of
Improved highways Is to be found.
Massachusetts beads the list with 51.7
per cent of Improved highways, Ohio
follows with 33.8 per cent. New Jersey
takes third place with 30.3 per cent.
New York Is fourth In order with 27.9
per cent and Connecticut Is fifth with
20.2 per cent Improved roads. All these
states have had state highway departments for more than ten years.

strip.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
John Tinker is at home from Boston.

Henry Gilley
Portland.

cost.

a

Lack of Intolligont Syatom Has Causad

valid about twenty-live years, tenderly
Mr. Goodwin
cared for by her father.
waseigbty-four years of age, of keen intellect, and active (or one of hie years,
ill was a shoe a.id harness maker, work-

The annual

increase in

answer

MILLIONS WASTED ON ROADS

tbe

k8._

no

cause.

New

OBlTOABT.

Feb.

To all persons interested in either of the Sots tsa hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Bllaworth, in and
tor the county of Hancock, on the first
day of February, a d. 1916.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf.er indicated, it la hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persona Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, tbat tney may
appear at a probate rourt to be held at Bllsworth In said county, on the seventh day
of March, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be beard theroon If they see

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER CO, BOSTON, MASS.

woods Tuesday.
.bi|e working in tbe
his wrist while loadPrank Staples broke
at Perkins' mill Saturday
ing sawdust

Smith

£igii yptifft

05

“if

subacr/ber

THE

J

THE

given

<

THE

AMERICAN ADS PAY

COUNTY

NEWS

Whereas, Death haa again entered

our ranks
from oar midst Sister Mary E.
Richardson, therefore let us, as members of
Tremont chapter, O. E. 8., No. 164, cherish in
our hearts the memory of her ki d)y and
generous disposition, thinking of her as one
who was always ready to stretch forth a helping hand to those in distress.
We extend our sincere sympathy to the bereaved family In their hour of affliction; but
let os all think of her as but gone before, to
that Paradise above, not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning for thirty days, a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon our records, one
sent to the family, also to Thb Ellsworth

and taken

American for

Watch Your Healtl
-Keep Went

ness.

RMOLCTIORt.

publication.
Jbbnkttb Manchbstbr,
Charlotte B. Kbllby.
Frank L. Manchbstbr,
Committee.

Bert Goodwin and wife
Boston.

viaiting

are

ia

Mra.

Wallace McGown

visited in

returned Fri-

day from North Ellsworth.
of St. Jude’s church
Tbe helpers
will hold an all-day session Thursday, at
tbe Neighborhood hall.
The employees at the Rockefeller boose
will give a ball and supper at Neighborhood hall Friday evening.
P.

Feb. 28.
_

HARBOR.

Tbe Boy Scouts will give their play
Friday evening.

The 1. O. O. F. of Northeast Harbor will

People who grow careless abo
their daily habits seldom reach o
Disease claims them befo
age.
their allotted time; they die
prcm
turely. Nature must be served. SI
is long suffering, but you cann
escape the consequences of neglectii
her daily demands. For your healtl
sake, answer promptly every call
the bowels and kidneys.
Make tl.
the most important thing of the da
and give it instant attention, if yt
hope to keep well and live Ion
Whenever the stomach or bowels fi
to act thoroughly, take "L. F.” A
wood's Medicine, and be free fro
constipation and its long train of ill
When the stomach, liver or blood nei
regulating, it acts promptly, and
safe for every member of the famil
Bar a Me hull el yet ■wiS Sw,f

in

viaiting

Mr. and Mra. George Eddy
Franklin last week.

BASS
SEAL HARBOR.

In

Miae Jennie Ubby ia viaiting trienda at
Winter Harbor.
Mra. Cbarlea Turnbull
Maaaacbuaetta.

next

or

REPUBLICAN.
For Mayor

INDEPENDENT
For Straat ComtalnioiKr
JOSEPH

MORRISON, W.rd 0^~~
41

For Street Comtniaaionar

For Street

Commiseioner

GEO ROE F. NEWMAN. Ward Two

Portland, h

_

X. Y. Z.

Feb. 28.

STATE OF MAINE.

T. E.

X

within the
in the Square over the

Straight Ticket, make

a

To vote a Split Ticket, mark X
in list under X aQd fill in new name.

HALE, City Clerk.

For Warden
ALBION a

|

Square above the Party name.1
Party name, erase printed name

SPECIflEN BALLOTS.

For Warden

CARLISLE, Ward Three

For Ward dark

For Ward Clerk

MARTIN A. GARLAND, Ward Three

For Conatable

WARD

For Alderman

LEON B. BROWN, Ward Three

List of Candidates nominated, to be voted for, in the several Wards in the City
of Ellsworth, March 6,1916.
Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of
Candidates or Specimen Ballot—Five to One Hundred dollars fine.

a

For Mayor

ALEXANDER 0. HAOERTHY, Ward On*

will toniav for free irenlr.

“L. F." Medicine Co,

DEMOCRAT.
---w-

For Alderman

To vote

THREE

WARD

Daniel Dodge ie In Biddetord on busi-

M’KINLEY.
MBMORIAL

bold ■ play and dance at tbe Neighborhood
ball Tneaday evening.

j

For Countable

WARD

ONE

FOUR

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

INDEPENDENT

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Street Commissioner

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Btrwt Comniwion«r

JOSEPH MORRISON, Wsrd One

ALEXANDER C. HAUEUTHY, Ward On*

ALEXANDER C. HAGEBTHY, Ward On*

For 8treat Comtnlaaioocr

For Street Commissioner

For Street Commiaeioner

For Alderman

For Aldermen

HOBACE F. WESOOTT, Ward One

Far Warden

For Warden
CHARLES H. MERBIAM, Ward One

For Ward Clark

For Ward Cleric
FRANK S. CALL, Ward One

For Constable

For Con eta bin
GEORGE M. CAMPBELL, Ward One

WARD

INDEPENDENT

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Stmt Commiuioner
JOSEPH MORRISON, Word One

ALEXANDER C. HAQERTHY, Ward On

For Street Commiaeiooer

For Alderman

FRED Q. SMITH, Ward Two

For Warden

For Wardan

GEORGE L. Da WITT, Ward Four

BERNARD SMALL, Ward Four

For Ward Clerk

For Ward Clark

SYLVESTER L. BURNS, Ward Four

RALPH L. MADDOCKS, Ward Four

For Cona table

For Conatabla

JUDHON SARGENT, Ward Four

ALPHEUB W. NASON, Ward Poor

FIVE

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

INDEPENDENT

For Mayor

For Mavor

For Street Commlaeioner

ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY, Ward One

For Street Commieaiooer

JOSEPH MORRISON, Ward One.

For Street Commieelooer

For Alderman

For Aid or me o

WILLIAM SMALL, Ward Fire

For Warden

For Warden

For Warden

JOHN A. LORD, Ward Five

For Ward Clerk

JAMES A. FRENCH, Ward Two

For Constable

H. FREMONT MADDOCKS, Ward Poor

GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two

ROSCOE H. SMITH, Ward Two

For Ward Clerk

EUGENE B. MOORE, Ward Four

\

FRANK H. MOORE, Ward Two

For Warden

For Aldarman

WARD

DEMOCRAT.

For Street Commissioner

For Alderman

TWO

REPUBLICAN.

For Alderman

For Straat Uommiaaionar

QEOKQE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two

GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two

QEORQE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two

JOSEPH MORRISON, W.rd On*.

For Ward Clerk

For Ward dark

GEORGE B. COLEMAN, Ward Fire

For Con liable

For Conatable
DOREPHUS L. FIELDS, Ward Fire

For Conatable

